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COMMUNIST INFILTRATION INTO THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

INTRQDUCTICR

The Communist Party has developed an organized body in the motion picture
industry particrularly among the unions and cultural organizations. There are at the
present time U83 individuals -who are or have been identified as Communists in Holly-
wood. They are either connected with the motion picture industry or the radio in-
dustry* The Communists in the film colony make up a militant and trained group whicl
is endeavoring to propagate the Communist cause through motion pictures.

I. CCMMtJNIST PARTI MH£BHISHIP IN HOLOTOGD AND METHOD OF OPERATICM

A. COamiST PARTY MEMBERSHIP IN HOLLITfOCD

___ _There is set out hereinafter a l^Bt of individuals who are or have been
'identified "as Communists in Hollywood, California. These individuals are far the
most part members of the Communist Party and were formerly- members of the Communist
PnH t^fjil A«KQMat,ion'w rnl-fcn-rfrl at>H jrvinBt.TH al sections- Low Analog na^ Jw-fm+m-

composed ox inaiyirtnais employed either in the motion picture
Industry or in the radio industry. This list also contains the names of individuals
who are known Communist Party members or were formerly members of the Communist Po-
litical Association. Their employment in tha ^^1^ r^urp lTT*"*H

"mr ^n bftffl <n-

information

It will be noted that following the names of the individuals listed there
appears six columns. A brief paragraph explaining each of these columns is being
set out prior to the list to describe completely the information set out in the list
of Individuals identified as Communists in Hollywood.

I. MEMBER COMMUNIST POLITICAL ASSOCIATION, AUGUST, 19hh.

An X will appear on the list under Roman Humeral I when the individual

f

s

»
r
fc-
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n. MEMBER CCBflnJNIST POLITICAL ASSOCIATION frANUAKI 6, 19h5 .

Under column Ronan Numeral II an X will appear^wfaen the Individual's
sane was found on the records of the Northwest" Section of^he Communist, Pc

ABsociatign in Hollywood as obtained on January 8, 1<

m. mmR coimunist political association *i W<
In the colunm headed by Ronan Numeral HI an X will appear following the

name 8 of the individuals who were.

MEMBER CCUMUNIST POLITICAL ASSOCIATION i°te

Under the column captioned Roman Numeral 17 an X will appear following thi

names of the individuals that have been identified as members of the Communist,Po-

UticaJ Association!

NOVEMBER 19, 19hS<

r

f

As you will recall the Communist Political Association was dissolved in tL

/summer of 19hS «ad subsequently the Party undertook to rwrlBtwr It.n mrnhprn Tinder tt

reconstituted

t
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Roman Numeral V« It should be pointed out that this was the last occasion tfcaCj

access was had to the
Ho!

a

VI. MBIESR CQiMUNIST PARTY, P.S«A, -> CONFIDENTIAL INFO&AHT OR BLACK BAQ
agBjarargsF

—

;p - :

—"—~

"

An X will appear nnder column captioned Reman Numeral VI following the
name of an individual who has been identified as a member of the Communist Part]

in

>od affiliated
with the motion picture and radio industry by reliable confidential informants wil
be indicated under column VI by setting out ._£&-» nam* of the confidential informant
who so Identified the individual in question 5 V

t should be pointed out
that reliable paid Confidential ini'ormanuj| Wf who is a member of the
Communist Party in Los Angeles, stated tha^uBTanAXexander 9 the technical as-
sistant to Harold Roberts, county membership director,

U HI IV VI*

I

1 ..

"X

Idler, Lulla, aka Lulla
Roeenfeld

Albert, Doris

Albert, Sam

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

*Tear following name of informant reflects year in which intoimatlon was" obtained
?

m*".

— 3- A
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.NAKE II III 17 VI*

Alexander, Muriel

Alland, Bill

Allen, Dede

Altman, Vischa

Ames ^Robert

Anderson, Charles

Atkins, Frances

Auerbach, Leonard

.. Atlas, Dorothy-

Atlas, Leopold

Aubrey, "Will

Babb, Dorothy

Babb, Sonora

Backus, Georgia, aka l!rs,

Herman Alexander

Barzman, Ben

Barzman, Norma

* Baumfeld, Frances

^_Beard, Cecil —

'J_
Beck, George

Bela, Nicholas

X

X

X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X X

X X

-X X

X X X X "".

X X X X "L

X

X*

X

X

X

-li-

-T

-fa
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Benedict, Lee (Len)

Bengal, Ben

Bennett, Margaret

Benoff,_Mac_

Bercovici, Frances

' Bercovici, I*eonardo

Bergman," Helmar

Berkeley, Martin

Berkman, Morris

Bernard!, Harold

Bemson, George

Berry, Gladys

Berry, Jack

Bessie, Alvah

Bessie, Helen

"-

Beverly, Helen, aka Helen Cobb

Biberman, Edward

1 .Blberman, Herbert

pilbarman f
IAbbie

Billings, Harry

Birnkrant, Arthur

X

I

X

X

X

X

X

X

XI III TV

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-5-

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

VI*

X

X

X

X

X

c
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BLrquist, Lillian

Blair, Uary

Blake, Barbara

Blake,. -Melissa ,

Blake, Tfilliam

Blanchard, Robert

Blanco, Leo

-Blankfort, Henry

Blobena, Louise

Bloch, Kalmon

Blowitz, Bill

Bohnen, Roman

Bollory, Janna

Bordages, Asa

Boretz, Allen

Boxer, Herman

Brackenrash, Louis

"Brand, Phoebe, aka Phoebe

-„_... Carnovsky

' Brandt, Louis

Brandt, Janet

Braun, Irwin

I

X

II III CT V VIVI*

X

X X

X

X XX
-6-

XX XXX
XXX

X XXX
X XXX
X

X XXX
X XXXI
X X X x X

X

X

X4

r

X

X

X

X

X

X

* 11
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MAKE

Bridges, Dorothy-

Bridges, Lloyd

Brodine, Russell

Bromberg, Joseph

3rons"brf, r7alter

Browda, liaurice

Brown, Virginia

Browner, Selma

Buchman, Harold

Buchman, Sidney

Bunin, Lew

Burns, Jessie

Burrows, Abraham

Burton, Frank

Burton, Val

Butler, Hugo

- Butler, Jean

Byrd, TTillie B.

Cameron, Russell

Carnovsky, Morris

Caro, Jacobino

Carter, George

Casetta, liario

I ii -m iv v

X X X X x

X X x x X

X X X X X

*^» x

xxx
X X X X

X XX X X

X X X X

VI*

X X X

X X X X

X X X

X

X x

X X X X X X

X

X

X X X X

X X

X

0

f-y" "V

- 7 -
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NAME I II 55 S I IS*

Casson, April (possibly Gasson) 3C

Chamberlain, Howard x

Chandler, Jerry x

Chanin, Gerry, aka Gerry XXX
Schlein - w.

$ET

Chapman, Clarise X X X

Chapman, Thomas X X X

Child, :iellise -

"" X

.- Chris tlieb, Don X X X X

Clark, Angela X

Clark, Haurice X X X X X

Clarke, David G. X

Clayton, Roger X

Cobb, Helen (Helen Beverly) X X X X X

Cobb, Lee X X

Cohen, Ralph X

Coke, Dalton T.
I

Cole, 3eatrice X

~ Cole, Le«ter X ~x X
"

X X
'

""^Deles, Mat "X ~x V

Collins, Iinda X X X X ""

Collins, Richard X X X X

at./ X
Collis, James X X

-8 -

X X X

m.
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Colsen, iiartha

Comingore, Dorothy (Linda
Collins)

Compinsky, Dorothy

Compinsky, Manuel

Coodley, 'Ted

Corey, George

Coyle, Eoyd E.

Daggett, Charles

Daigle, Alfred

Danforth, Helen

Davis, Jlorence

Davis, Norma

Davis, Phil

Davis, Sid

Decker, Bonnie

De Silva, Howard

Das sin, Jules

- -Bee sau , Paul

.--Deutsch, Helen

De Vincent, Hicohel J.

Di FLore, Una

Dimondstein, Marion

Dimondsteinj Morton

II ""III IV V VI*

I x

I

X

X X X X

X

X

•^

X X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

- - X
... ._. ..:_

";:x *

X X

-9 -
•**
*y c
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NAME

Dimsdale, Howard

Dix, Marian Lloyd

Dmytryk, Edward

Drdlik, Frank

Duignaa* S^th

.

Eassan, Paul

Eastes, Larry

Eastman, Mary Lou

Edgley, Leslie (Negro)

Eldridge, Florence (Krs.

Frederic ilarch)

Elfman, Sam

Eliscu, Edward

Elliott, Faith

Ellis, Rayme

Ellis, luary Jo

Elwood, Matilda

Endore, Guy

^JSnfield, Cyril .

Englander, Margaret

?.. - .

Erwin, LeHoy F. , Jr.

Evans, Charles

Exley, Donald

Exley, Ruth

X

X

X

X
X

II .IJI IV V VI*

X X X X

X X X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

*

X

x'

X

X

X

X

X

X

X --

*.£"... .

- .:--:
j.

X

V&

-10 -
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Paragon, Elizabeth

Jarmer, Dick

larmer, Virginia

Jeher, Filton

Feltbej^, \ifclter

Fielding, Bruce

ELretiman, Prances

Jleischman, Steve

-Iletcher, ELair

Pbray, June

Frank, Anne Kay

Freund, Burton

Froelich, Anne, aka Mrs. Philip

Taylor

Fuller, Lester

Garrett, Betty

Gersh, Phillip

Gibson, Julie

—Gilbert, Bd

^Gilbert, Frances

Gilbert, Jody

Glass, Ned

Goff, Lloyd

Goldberg, Martha

I II ni IV V

X X X X

X X X X

X X X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X X

X

XXX

X

VI*

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I

X

X

X

# 11 *
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name

Goldblatt, Harriet.

Golub, Nathan

Good*-in, FLnley

Gordon, Bernard

Gordon4_^pon^

Gordon, Julian

Gqrney, Jay

Gomeyj Sandra

--Graff, Freddy

Granata, Edward P.

Grant, David

Grant, Morton

Grau, Gilbert

Gray, «llliam

Green, Anna, aka Ann Koch

Green, Eunice

Greenberg, Lester

—Greenberg, Rosalie

-Crennard, ELliot

Gross, Jennie

Grumes, Albert

Guilford, Jack

Hammer, Al

I ii *in IV V Vli

X X X

X

X

X X X

X
*.-.'» x X

X

X X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X

X

X

X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X

I X

- 12 -

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Hammer, Bea

Harper, Annette

Harris, Louis

HelXord, Norris

Hellgreenr George

Hellgreen, Nora

Herman, Muriel

Hilberman, Libbie

Holland, Ton

Holmes, Ellen

Holzer, Herbert M.

Homtrose, D. C»

Hood, Edward P

Home, Victoria

House, Klary

ITovey, Constance

Hovey, Serge

-Hovey, Tamara

.Hubley, Claudia

Hughes, terle

Hughes, R.

Idriss, Ramiz

Inge, Joe

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

JL

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S&

-13 -
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nJlme

Ingram, Rex

Ir*in, Leslie

Jackson, John

James, Dan

_James^ini.ith .

Jarrico, Paul

" Jarrico, Sylvia

Jasper, Helen

'•Jasper, Uarjorie

Jones, Keith

Jones, M.

Kadish, Ben

Kahn, Gordon

Katz, Helen

Kaufman, Oliver

Keran, Chuck

Kerwin, Jeanne

Killian, Victor

iXing, Don

•--liraft, Hyman

Kraenow, Ben

iAmar, Truman

Landers, Harry

Lang, David

II ni IV V VIVI*

X

X

X

X X X

X *r * --
x X

X X X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X X

X X X X

X X X I

X X X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

."- X

X

X

x.-.i.^H, :-

*

~X".

• 1U-
v>u- Yi
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iArdner, Hing, Jr.

Larkin, Katherine

Lauay, Phyliss

Lawson, John Howard

Lawrence iferc .

Lee, Canada

' Lee, Sandra

Lees, Robert

"Leimart, Isabel

Lenzen, liiriam

Lessner, Herbert

Levy, Kelvin

Lewis, Harvey

Lewis, Herbert Clyde

Leyda, Jay

LLoyd, Norman

Logan, Humphrey

ItacClelland, Ken

,-lfcHugh, Kitty

-Ms Neil, Allan D.

McVeigh, Paul

Maes, Simone

Mahler, Lillie

Maltz, Albert

II III IV V VIVI*

X

X

X X X X

X X X X

£ , . X x X

X X XXX
X X X X x

X XXX
I X X X X

X X X X

XXIX

X x x

X

X

X

X

X

X

s#?a

-15 - ?c
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NaME

Manoff, Arnold

Mann, Hack

Mann, Winnie

March, Frederic

Ifarchionni, Charles

tfarlowe, Brian

Kason, Esta

Uattison, Mathew

Mayer, Ray

Meadow, Leon

Uendelssolm, Lafcadi

o

Menkes, Gertrude

Ztfenkin, Lawrence

jailer, John

Miller, Patricia

l&ller, Virginia

lailholland, Charles

—-—jfi.«chel, -Florence

T- «^JfLschel, Joseph

Ifiorgan, Joe

Moore, Irving

Morley, Hank

Iforley, Karen aka Karen Vicor

I

X

II III IV V

x x X X

X X

X X

X x

X

X

X

X

X

VI*

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X X - X X X

X X X X X X

X

X X X X X

X X X X J. -

-I -X J. X ..X"

X X

X X a*
- *J*-f.

-16- ®%
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KA2S i n ni iv v vi*

Moss, Jack

Hullen, Virginia

ttirphy, Maurice

ISyers, Al

Meyers, Barbara

Myers , Henry

Kelson, Ruth

Nicholas, Geraldine

0,
1 Flaherty, S. B.

Offner, Herbert

Oranata, Edward S.

Orme, Rosemary S*

Ornitz, Sam

Paige, Clinton

Palastky, A,

Paley, Stanley

Parker, Lillian

Parks, Larry

Pederson, Peter

1 Feel, Spencer

Pelleti, John V.

Perlin, Paul

Peters, John

Riilips, Peggy

X

X X X X

X X

X y. X X

X X X X

X -:JL X X

X XX

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I

-,---X2

X
•

X

rxm
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HAME

Pine, Les

Pinney, Ted

Placet, Kermit

Polonsky, Abraham

Powell, Homer

Frager, Stanley

Pratt, Carolyn

Privel, "Lucien

.Ragsdale, Byron Young

Eagsdale, Lacalla W.

Rapf, Maurice

Ravetch, Irving

Reed, Valerie

Reid, Arnold

Revel, Elaine

Revere, Anne

Reynolds, Jack

Richards, Robert L.

Richardson, Carolyn

- idcnardson, Uelonie

Richardson, TJllliam X.

Rinaldo, Srederic

Riops, Harry

X

X

X

X

ii "in iv v vi*

X X

X X X X X

X X

X X

X

I

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-18 -

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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HAMS

River, Joerney

River, W. L.

Roberts, Stanley-

Robinson, Earl

Robinson , jjjdward Gt

Robinson, Jerry

Robison, David

Rohl, Anita

Rohl, Dave

Rolfe, Ed

Roma, siargrit

Romano, Amelia

Romano, ]£ary

Roth, Esther

Roth, Henry

Roth, Richard

'• Rossen, Robert

._„Botstein, Herman

Jloussea, Louise

Rubane, B.

Rudnick, Stella

Raskin, B.

RuskLn, Shimen

Ryan, Ralph

7,

X

X

X

II "III IV V

xxx
X

xxx

VI*

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X x

X . X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ay
-X". ._

X

- 19-
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i

i

Steffi

Sak, Gus

Salt, Waldo

Samuels, Murray

Sandell, Eea

Sandelij^ George

Sanford, John

Sanford, marguerite

Saul, Oscar

-Saylin, iJarcella

Schaftel, George

Schneider, Paul

Schoenfeld, Benard

Schuelberg, Virginia

Schuler, Dorothy

Schwartz, Zack

Scott, Adrian

SeXfinger, Ben

Seigel, Sanford

-Selic, Leonard

^-Sailers, Kay

Selvin, Hin

Shaw, Ben

Sherwood, Stanley

Shore, Tfflma

Short, Anita

I s III IV V VI*

X

X X X X

X X X X

X X X

JC,

.

X X
»

...

X X X X X

X X X X

X X X X

X X

XXX

X X X

X X X

X X

X X I X

X X X

-20 -

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I

X
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- NAME

Short, Robin

Siegel, Sam

Simmons, Hike

Sklar, George

Smith^^rt^

Smith, Corinne

Smith, Edward, was Israel
Malensky

Smith, Harold

Smith', James

Smith, Lita

Smith, Hilton

Smith, Ralph

Sniffin, Jane

Snyder, Kike

Solomon, Jack

Solomon, Louis

Sondergaard, Gale, aka Urs.
Herbert Biberman

. -=6orrell t
Herbert K*

Spencer, Helen If.

Spencer, Ray-

Steele, Dorothy

Stein, Philip

II III IV VI*

xxxx
X X XX

X X X X

X x*z*- x X

x~

X X X X

X X X X X X

X

X

X X X X

X

X

X

X

X X X X X

X X X X X

X

X

X

X

X Jiy

ih

-f*'

.

%
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"KA53S

Stevenson, Fhilip

Stewart, Gordon

Stillman, Sam

Stone, George

Straus a>_Th.aodo2;e

Sullivan, Glenda

"Taffel, Bess

Tanner, Karry

'Tarcal, Mary

Tarloff, frank

Thery, Jacques

Thomas, George H.

Tolins, Natalie

TbwfcLn, Cyril

Townsend, I^o

Trabin, Roeabelle

Trabue, SJarion

Tree, Dorothy

Trivers, Paul

^Trurnbo, Dalton

Turner, Jeanne

Tuttle, Frank

Tattle, Xaren

Urban, Paul

Uria, Michael
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Urme, Eosemary S,

Valz, (or Volz), Raddie

Vatndermenlen, Harry

Van Der Kar, Joseph

Van Si ck~i.fi, Jorfch.

Viertel, Virginia

Villard, Paul

Vincent, Baark

Virgo, Jean

Virgo, Peter

Wakes tein, Hy

balden, Alexander

Walker, Thelma

Walper, Norman

Ware, Eugene

Warren, Lucy

Washington, Norma

Watts, 75.11iam

Weber, John Mrs.

^•JWbster, Sherman B.

Weil, Hchard

Welner, Herman

Weintraub, XX

WexLey, John

i ii jif iv v vi*

X

X

X

X

X ;
;

X

X x

X XXX
x

X xx x x

X X X X X

X X X X X

X x x X

XXX
XXX

X XXX
X XXX.
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XX X
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HAKE

White, Isidore

Whitman, Ernest

Whitney, Lynn

Wilcox, Pamela

Williams, Bob

- Williams, Frances

Wilner, George

..Wilner, Tiba Carlin

Wilson, Alice

Winch ell, Prentiss

Winters, Be

a

Wroblewski, laary

Yaris, Buddy

Yarrick, Kaia

Yubave, Corrine

Yurden, Clay

Zeller, David

X

II III IV V VI*

X

X X X

X X X X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-*tear following name of informant reflects year in which information was obtained.
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B. ^KETHOD OF OPERATION

As a part of the general program o^Coimmn^^genetration into the mo-

tion picture industry Confidential Informanfl
f/

of the Los Angeles

Office has reported that the Communist Party^BKSSre^TBe^nportation of known
pro-Communist individuals into the Hollywood area of great significance • A large

percentage of such individuals have been brought into Hollywood commencing in
1935 through 19UU* i&any of these individuals were European refugees who came to

this country following the rise of Nazism in Europe and were employed In reliable

positions. in_ the. field of writing and directing. The majority of these people,

although not openly admitted members of the "Communist Party, have shown a sympathy

to the Communist cause or have moved in Communist circles in the motion picture

industry. Among the exiled refugees prominent in pro-Soviet and Communist circles

'in Hollywood is Hanns Eisler. Kanns Eisler is the brother of Gerhardt ELsler who

was recently convicted on contempt of Congress. Hanns Eisler has been the sub-

ject of an un-American Activities Committee inquiry into the motion picture In-

dus try. Hanns Eisler has an extensive record of Soviet and Communist affiliations

t>oth in the United States and Europe which had been brought to your attention in

a separate memorandum dated March 7, 19h7*

Confidential Informant^ ^provided information in-

dicating that the Communists have^recenLi^^os^ground to some extent in the trade
union field because of the failure of the strike oi the Conference of Studio Unions,

He indicated, however, that the Communists have more than made up for their failure

by having many of their sympathizers placed in high executive positions such as

directors and writers. He related that this latter type of penetration is more

insidious because of the reputations and influence gained by those elevated in

this manner. An outstanding example was the appointment of Dore Senary to be

Director of all production at EKO Studios, iir. Schary has followed the Communist

Party line for many years, has engaged in the activ^ies of and supported a number

of Communist influenced organizations. Inforraant M mh&s related that his im-

portant position affords him complete protection against any charge by an outsider

that he has been involved in Communist activity. This pattern appears to be
followed closely, according tol and extends throughout the industry, tending

to make it somewhat sacred for afl^riticism of a definite or specific nature.

Other individuals of this type who have been elevated to key positions in the in-

dustry Include the following:
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MacDougall, Ranald - Mad© producer by Warner Bros,

Kurnitz, Harry - associate Producer with Mary Pickford and Lester Cowan

Kanin, G arson - Producer with Universal-International

-Caspary, Vera - Long-term writer with Eagle-Lion

Sperling, Hilton - Producer, Warner Eros.

Kazan; ELia - Director, signed bjCDtfrryl Zanuck, Twentieth Century-Jox —

Traube, Shepard - Signed as Director for RKO

Roseen, Robert - Director, RKO

Herbert, F. Hugh - Director, Twentieth Century-fox

Koenig, Lester - Producer, Liberty nJjns, William T^ler Productions

Kelly, Oene - iSM Studios announced that be will soon be made a

director for that firm.

Informant I Baas stated that there has been a noticeable change

take place in the ge^Rl tactical lines and methods of operation of the Communist

Party in the film industry. He stated that this is apparently due to the wave

of exposures of Individual Communists and Communist Party line followers in govern-

mental and other circles as a part of the broad campaign of the attack new being

waged on Comaunism* lhere has resulted in the Communist Party a change in its

methods of operation and tactics to meet these conditions. He stated that some

of the former outspoken leaders of the Communists, as well as Communist sympathizers.

have been drawn hack to less important positions and have less to say openly in

Communist affairs, while those who have not been so active or so well known have

been forced to the front to carry on the program, not as Communists but camou-

flaged as "liberals0 and "progressives »"

__., M^Brelated that these Communists are -even boring within the anti-Cosmuni

^movement wRhthe object in view of taking over the movement and directing it to

-less harmful channels, the result being that Comunists are attacking themselves

but not sufficiently vigorous enough to basically harm themselves or their Movement.

He related that these are all a part of the tactics which were laid down at the

Leninist Schoo^o^Straiflg^nd Tactics." It should be pointed out that this

InformantA JF is a former member of the Communist Party and con-

sequently na^^onHSraD^^Bowledge of the Communist movement, its strategy and

> tactics*

-26-
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'stated that it is becoming more and more apparent that the Com-
munists are using permanent sympathizers in the motion picture industry to further
their policies. He stated that by using these persons of high standing and " .

influence the Communist Partv ho^es to cover nrt these individuals" real Communist
connections. He continued by stating that the following top producers over a

period of years not only employed Communists and Communist sympathizers some -

of whom were notoriously known but have protected them whenever their names
or reputations have been expo Bed to public notice: David Selznick, Samuel Goldwyn,

Earner Brothers, Charles Chaplin, and Salter Yfenger. He further analyzed the
presentr "Situation by relating that producers" In the motion picture Industry
could clean up the Communist movement if they saw fit, stating tha-tjip until very
recently there was no recorded instance where the Hollywood motion picture industry

'OT any of its top Influential leaders have ever denounced Communism or Comminists

publicly. Basically, he said they are "Internationalists. n Because of this the

activity of the Communists and their sympathizers, who do the real work for the
Communist cause, increases day by day with added influence in all departments of
$he motion picture industry.
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II. CCMMOfflST IOTILTHATIOg 0? LABOH &BOT3P8

Confidential Informant fof the Loi^tage^sOffice , who
vao & member of the Communist Parf^xromJ B until! Vend who
hae been actIt* la the notion picture IndusTr^Tor^fcconslderaTT^plr^W^eported
that In 1934 the Communist Party raaliiad the propaganda possibilities in tha motlox
pictnra fiald and decided to move into the motion pictnra induetry. He related that

in the epring of 1935 direct ordere case down in mimeogr&phed form from the top
structure of the Communist Party, USAV te all unite in the Loo Angsles area instruct
them to intensify and concentrate their actiritiee on Hollywood and the motion picti
industry* This directire eophaoisod the fact that Communiete must try to capture tl

labor unions and pointed out that if this were done, tha union e could he of tramendt
service in influencing the type of picture; produ^d and thus eerrlng the Communiet
-causer--It~*hould be pointed out that Informants Vdid not furnleh this inforaatlc
to the Bureau until 1942 and, coneequently, thle^xneographed form ;referred to by hi

ie not available.

AHFstat*
apparently was

'stated that in the early days of the motion picture industry
there apparently was no consistency in the labor organisational eet~up* The
principal active labor organisation was the International alliance of Theatrical
Stage Ifeployeee (IAISS).

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Bgploroes

Confidential InformantIVreported that this was an autonomous group of

local labor unions identified wilnTne American Federation of Labor. The Internatic

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Smployeee 1 Juriediction was recognised as the only unic

organisation in Hollywood for a number of yearo* However, on two occasions, in 1921

1933, respectively, otrlkeo ware called by thie organisation which ware completely
unsuccessful- In each case the strike was the reeult of a jurisdictional dispute mi

wae broken by aembere of outside unions entering the field ao strikebreakers,
related that theee unsuoeeeefnl strikes brought about a rwj chaotic condition'
labor field in 1933 which caused many of the workere to loee confidence in the Amerl
Federation of Labor (APL). la a raeult, the Communiet Party had little difficulty i

moving into the unorganised field with the Motion Picture Yorkers Industrial Union.

Motion Picture Workers Industrial Union

Informant I petated that thie wae an independent group completely
under the control ofuommuniet elemente and taking orders directly from local Oomant

-Party Isadora* In the abort time between the oraation of this union in January of \

•ad April of 1935 it bad obtained a large number of members and was well on its way
* _feecomlng the leading union in Hollywood* -However, About that time Instructions war*

: **ent out by the Central Committea of the Communiet Party that the Party had changed
* line from that of advocating tha creation of separate uniono under Communiet control
* that of affiliating with existing unions with tha hope of taking over the control e:

theee groupe. In Hollywood the Communist activity was directed at affiliating with

A7L groupe* Theee inetmet lone called for the liquidation of all independent union

I and their meabere eent in to the All unions. Xhle policy wae followed by the Motioc

I Picture Yorkers Industrial Onion which reeulted in the gradual disintegration of th:

union. It wae officially dieeolved in February of 1936.
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According to(j Pduring this tame period the CIO was being organised hy John
I*. Lewis and several attempt were Bade "by the CIO to organise in the motion picture
Industry. There were at that time approximately 25 labor unions of various types in
the motion picture industry. Someo^these were affiliated with the All and the.

balance were independent unions, m W stated that in 1937 Herbert K. Sorrell became 1

the president of the Studio Painter^Tocal 644 of the International Brotherhood of •-

Painters, Dec©rat ore, and Paperhangers of America, AFL* This union was a newly
activated AJL croup. Sorrell soon became the leader of the Communist factions among
Hollywood labor circles* After he had developed the leaders of a number of locals
which had strong Communist factions in them, he moved to eet up an organisation which
would tie all the locale into one body under his domination* Consequently, in the fal
of 1941 the Conference of Studio Unions was formed*

With regard to Herbert X. Sorrell ,_ |t should be pointed out that the Los .. _.

Angeles""Office received from Tom Cavitt, a^ep'retentative of the Tenney Committee
investigating un-American activities on behalf of the California State Legislature,
a receipt for a Communist Party membership (Book No. 60622) with the signature "Herb

- Stewart. The Los Angeles Pield Division also has in its files a photostatic copy of
1938 registration blank which indicates that the Party name, Herbert Stewart, was
assigned Communist Party Book Bo. 60622*/^Pa
^^^^^g^Thie was obtained from Informant W
I P California* These documents vs^of^ralsheato^hoB^^eau , s TocnnToa^^..
TaooraTory together with known handwriting specimens of Herbert K* Sorrell* The Burea
Laboratory identified Sorrell f e handwriting with that on the photostatic copy of the 1
regi stration^Lank and the photographic copy of the membership book receipt* Confident
Informant

J|
Vhas identified Sorrell as the leader of the Oommuniet confcroUed tadone in

Hollywood motion picture industry* There is no current information reflecting that
Sorrell is at the present time a member of the Communist Party*

Conference of Studio Unions

Confidential Informant j| prefers to this group as a small compact
organisation composed of delegates or representatives of a bloc of labor unions in the
Hollywood motion picture industry which is under the control of the Communist Party
operating througi its members in those unione which have captured key positions* It h
further been described as a Hollywood studio labor group to act as the oontrol and ste

committee which coordinates and directs Communist union activities* looking toward the
taking over of all studio workers and theiayanions into the Communist Party orbit* 9h
Conference of Studio Unione, according toJ[ W is the organisation upon which the

flommunist Party relies for eventual eompleteaomination of motion picture unions*

— — - The unions which at present compoeo the Conference of Studio Unions are as
«ellows$ Zt will be noted that of the eieven unions listed, ten are associated with

Local ?ra
T
,t ^fieplemtlon

Screen Set Besiegers Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,

Local 1421, AFL and Paperhangers of America

Screen Publicists Guild Brotherhood of Painters^ Decorators*
Local 1489, ATL - and* Paperhangers of^ammrioa ' //)</**":

~*9- *
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Local

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Locftl 1483, AFL

Screen Cartoonists Quill
Local 852, AFL

Moving Picture Painters and
Scenic Artists, Local 644, AFL

Special Officers and Guards
Local 193, AFL

Building Service Employees
Local 278, AFL

Studio Carpenters
Local 946, AFL

Studio Electrical Workers
Local 40, AFL

Studio Sheet Ketal Workers
Local 108, AFL

Studio fvlachinists

Local Cinema Lodge 1185

Sterent Organization

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Ifeperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

*
nt—

r

Building Service Bnployees
International Union

Buil4ing Service Employees - .,

International Union ;;;;

United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America

International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers

Studio Metal Workers International
Union

International Association of
Machinists

related that since the origin of the Conference of Studio Unions,
several strikes have developed in the motion picture industry "which basically were the
result of jurisdictional disputes between the Communist bloc or Conference of Studio
Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees under the leadership
of Richard Walsh, international president.

^m^erning these strikes participated in by the Conference of Studio Unions,
Informant | f has advised that they were not legitimate labor disputes but rather
strikes by a group of Communist do^^gted local unions using the question of Juris idictio;
as an excuse to create a strike. | stated that these disputes have been attempts by
the Comnunist element to disrupt tnelnternational Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
and that the Comnunist issue was usually the question around which the dispute revolved
rather than the usual issue of wages, hours, or working conditions, -He related that
Herbert K. Sorrell, head of the Conference of Studio Unions, received the support of the
Communist Iferty locals in these Jurisdictional diaputea* - .---—

InformantHfrelated that on March 12, 1945* a jurisdictional dispute between
the Conference of Studio Unions and the international Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees precipitated a strike which was purely political in character and was an
attempt on the part of the Conference of Studio UniM^to break the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Dnployees unions in Hollywood, m W continued that from March 12, 194!

until July 28 the Communist Party line in the Unitedstatee was one, of collaboration whie
had been adopted at the time Russia was invaded by Germany in Junp <Q£"1941. He stated thai

-r-W":
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view of this, the Communist Party did not take an active part in this strike.

However, on July 2S, 1945, the Communist Political Association reverted to the

tenets of the Communigi Party, USA, and elected William 2. Foster as the new

national chairman* IB related that on this occasion the Party announced
that it would relin^isn its Browder revisionist policiee and return to theP:

.

basic Iterxist-Leninlst principles. Immediately after the change in the Party-

line, the Communist press began to support the strike and the Comnunist Party
in Los Angeles began to issue leaflets through its various branches calling on
the workers to man the picket lines in the strike. According to '.Informant

Wl-it was obvious that the Communist Barter and its members were Whipping
situation toward the violent stage. ""luring October of 1945 numerous

individuals were injured and violence reached such a pitch that the public and
traffic were not permitted in the vicinity of Warner Brothers Studio. This
strike was settled on October 29, 1945, when an agreement was reached between
high AFL union officials and Eric Johnston of the Amotion Picture Producers
Association. -~"\.

Confidential Informant! related that the real purpose of the

Conference of Studio Unions was TwKFoldj first, the union desired to keep
the general labor situation agitated in line with the Communist fferty program
of creating confusion in the United States; and, secondly, to maintain intact
the leadership of Herbert K» Sorrell.

A strike was

again a purely jurisdictional matter betv/een the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Saployees and the Conference of Studio Unions

•

They stated that this was merely a continuation 'of the previous strike in 1945
which lasted for some eight months* This strike resulted in numerous strikers
and union leaders being arrested in Los Angeles. The strikers picketing the
studios were arrested for violating the Superior Court's injunction which pro-

hibited mass picketing and the Conference of Studio Unions 1 leaders were arrested
on charges of criminal conspiracy*

The Los Angeles Wiaes for January 7, 1947, reflected that on November
i_ ..._.. „._ 22J 1946, the following individuals were indicted by a X*e Angeles County
- Grand Jury for felonious conspiracy 1 Herbert £• Sorrell, president of the Con-

• \ference of Studio Unions; Ifettaew Ifiattison, Business Agent for the Screen
Story Analyst Guild; James Skelton, Studio Carpenters Local 946 and Chairman

of the Strike Strategy Committee; Averill flerman, Badlo Comasntator; Jiorval

| Crutcher, Secretary-Treasurer of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
aaployees, Local 683; Bussell L. McKnight of Local Union 683, Laboratory
Technicians, IAXSE; John £• Kartln, Local Union 683; laboratory Technicians,

;
IATSE; fioy Tinsdall, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local

* Union 40; Frank Drdlik of the Set Decorators, Local 1421 and Carl Bead, Studio

Painters, Local 644j Andrew lawless; Louis Whitman; flay Hlgb^ £«i Sdward.Qllbert.

With the exceptidn of Andrew lawless, Louis Whitman, Kay HigVyy'aad

J" Edward Qllbert^ all of the above-listed individuals who were indicted for
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felonious conspiracy have been identified by Confidential Informant^ J^^Aeaders
of'. the Communist faction within the Hollywood Studio Crafts and Unions, fl J stated
that they are all spokesmen together with Sorrell i'or the program of theToSunist
Party* In addition, Averill Berman, radio commentator, has been identified as a
former member of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee for the Arts, Sciences
and Professions, a Communist influenced group, and a speaker before a gathering of

the American Touth for Democracy according to the People's World of September 2Q
$

1946. On November 23, 1946, the 812 individuals who were arrested in conjunction wit
the mass picketing which was in violation of the Superior Court injunction were each
released on $50*00 bond* The pending court action against the strikers and leaders
had not been settled as of July 8, 1947.

-?he -Conference of Studio Unions haaJalso been spreading its influence into -
the radio field through an alliance with another group of like nature which was
recently formed. This new bloc of unions is known as the Council of Radio Unions*
An organizational meeting of the new group of Radio Unions was held on November 21,

1946, in Hollywood* Composing this preliminary bloc of unions are the following

t

Radio Writers Guild
Radio Directors Guild

American' Federation of Musicians, Local 47
American Federation of Radio Artists

i

related that this group announced
illation with the Conference of Studio Unions. Commenting on this alliance,

stated that this would be a most effective weapon (for the unions involved)
>ecsuie of the close affinity existing between the motion picture industry and the
radio industry.

Screen uTriters Guild

The Motion Picture Alamanac for 1942 and 1943 reflected that the Screen
Writers Guild was an affiliate of the Authors League of America, Inc. The Hollywood
Press Times for November 10, 1944j reflected that the Screen Writer^Juild was orga-
nized in 1933 in the Hollywood motion picture industry. Informant^ W has reported
that this was one of the first unions in the cultural field to comeunder the influer
of Communists in Hollywood. He related that among the original organizers were John
Howard I^wson, Samuel Ornitz, and Guy Endore. These individuals who have been identi
fied as Communists are referred to in Section I of thi s memorandum where their Com-Mhi*

og

John Howard lawson. Robertmunist affiliations are set forth. According to
j

"Rossen, Lester Cole, Hugo Butler, "Waldo Salt, anaEng iArdner, Jr., are among the
. leading Communists in the Ouild who have been most influential in the forming of its
-policies. All of these individuals have been Identified as Communists and their
Communist affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

According to the organisation^ official publication in-line of 1945 there
were approximately 13,000 members of the Sereen Writers Guild. Of this number about
100 wftrft identi fied as HmimiiTri gtft fltr +•"«+ ±ime_jthrough the information obtaina<

se individuals wi

in Section I of thi

, „ , . _ ___, w —» were associates- of
Communists reported to be sympathetic to Communist ideologiesand/or members "of 'JD7
Communist front organizations*

are still affiliated with zae motion picture industry are
memorandum. In addition, a great many others, according to

-.».- jJ"-
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However, in order to show the true significance of thcoe figures. It is

to consider the report e__of_«uch confidential informant e a sj

>f the Screen Vritere Guild as Wall &i

^^=^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _Jon Picture UTiance for the Preservation" „
^ffi^H8^HK^^Wl^^^^l^^W# having been formed to oppose Communist inflnence
in the notion picture induetry during February of 1944. These informants hare etated
that the Screen Writers Guild is actually controlled and operated "by netween 1^0 and
300 members who take an act ire interest in the work of the organisation* As k turtle/
_ m . _ a j*m . a. a _.»«.»__ a* a ma. -__ a. _ M A.X. _ i. 4 — V-— - -1— _<•> <% rate *U — Lil 1*2-1 1. £.ciarmcaiioa ox vnese ngurea, i* ma aotiu vo»» m Kumar)' ox ibto vuv "ownirwii*
the official publication of the Screen Vritere Guild, contained a report reflecting thi

there were 1317 membere of the Screen Vritere Guild, The report classified 972 mernben

ae being active and 845 as associate members* The associate members were identified

ae writer* «fco hare been elerated to directorships or producershlpe in the motion plot'

industry. It ale o pointed out that of the 972 member e of the Screen^ Vritere Guild onl;
"' were e*pIoyed"at that time in the eight major" studios in the motion picture industryv

The May, 1946, issue of this same publication, "Screen Writer, ""listed the
Scrsan Vritara Guild et^lo chairman. This list included Kelvin Levy for Columbia
Studios, Isabel lennart for Metro«"Ooldwyo-Mayer, Abe Polonsiy for Paramount, and Henry

"»••• Mzers for £K0* all of these IndlTiduale hays been identified ae Oommuniets and their
Oommunlet affiliations are eet out in Section X,

-'Go SoTtrabcr 13 f 1946, the following were SiSvtvd ~S ©A*ieSFS Ox the S€~#«n
VTltere ikiildi Xmmett Lavsry, President; Mary McCall, First 71coresident! Howard
Istabrook, Second Tice-Preeidentf Hugo Butler, Third ice-President; P. Hugh Herbert,

Secretary t and Harold Buchaan, Treasurer. Of these indlriduals, Butler and Buchman ha
been identified as Oommuniets and their Comauniet affiliations are eet out in gac^gn
of this memorandusu Mary McOall, Tirst Tics-President, hae been identified %i

as haTing been a member of the League of American Vritere, The Vritere School,'

Hollywood Vritere Mobilisation, and a member of the Hollywood Executive Board of the
Hollywood Democratic Committee* The Communist connections of these organ! sat lone are
discussed in Section III Of this m«anr»ji&ti«. Howard Eatabrook- Second 71ca»-Praaidant.

hae been identified by Informant fj Vas a member of the League of American Vritere,

and instructor at the People* e sAHHTien Center in Hollywood, and a member of the
Executive Council of the Hollywood Democratic Committee* The Communist connections

of these groups are diecuseed in Section III of thie memorandum*

The "Screen Vrlter,* previously identified ae the official publication of the

Screen Vriters Guild, carries Dnlton Trumbo as editor? Gordon Xahn, managing editor,

both of whoa hare been identified as Communist• Their Communiet affiliations are eet

I out in Section I of this memorandum* In addition to the above, Sing Lardner, Isabel
*

Xennart, Theodore Strauss, and Paul *rivere of the mditorial eommlttse of the —
£ publication hare been identified also ae Communist Party members and whose Communist

f affiliations are set out in Section X* ^-.js-sl.—

t Am a« *.i«*»ii * tvf |h« influence ***& by these OoHEssists vithin the

t. organisation, I desirs to call to your attention the October, 1946, lesue of the

"Screen Vrlter** In this publication, an editorial appear • concerning the Communiet
inspired American Authors Authority; an article concerning the eeope of the Screen
Vritere Guild; a third article by Communists Howard Dinsdale and Guy mmdorei a fourth
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article on a technical phase of writing; the fifth on opinions and motion pictures;
and the sixth by Communist screen writer Lester Cole on wage negotiations for screen
writers. The Comnranist affiliations of Howard Dimsdale, Guy Sndore and Lester Cole
referred to as Comnranist s are sst oat in Section I.

In the back of ths publication there is a section entitled "flews States."

An analysis of these notes also clearly shows how the Communist cause is disseminated
by this publication. Tor example, "Hews Botes" in this issue carried an announcement
by ths California Labor School, a Communist inspired group, ef a series of courses,'

a production by the Communist influenced Actore Laboratory, an announcement of the
Communist influsncsd People's Educational Osntsr carrying details of ths curriculum of

this school as wsll as a report concerning the Hollywood Writ ere Mobilisation, a
Communist Influenced group. The Communist connections of the Actors Laboratory,
The People's Educational Center, and the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation are eet out

in Section III of this memorandum. "
-

. _ « *r,**
The American Authors Authority, previously referred to, was said to hare bees

established and conceived by the Screen Writers Guild. The inception of this plan,
according to the "Screen Writer," resulted from a meeting of the Screen Writers Guild
Original Material Committee of which Communist Ring Lardner is the head. Briefly, the

American Authors Authority plan, which was conesired under the guidance of Communist
Eing Lardner, calls for this group to copyright in its own name, for the benefit of it

members, all material, whether stage, screen, book, magazine, or radio, and the leasts
but never selling, of the rights to all of this material under copyright. The America
Authors Authority would encompass the work of the members of the Screen Writers Ouild,
Dramatists Ouild, Authors League of America and the Badlo Writers Ouild. This plan es

be seen as an instrument which In the hands of Communists would give them complete
control of all written material*

In this connection it is of interest to point out that It was ascertained
from a technical survslllance which was maintained on the residence of John Howard
Lawson, identified In Section I as a Communist, that Lawson on Hay 23, 1946 stated
in a conversation with Bert Bargeman that the beet method to flgpt "fascism" was
to Comamnize the writers and producers In Hollywood and, eventually, control every
picture and fiction etory produced in Hollywood. He continued that perhaps one day
It would be possible to control ^rerj newt article in the United States that the peopl

read. By way of identification concerning Bert Bargeman, It should be pointed out /fye

at that time she was employed as a secretary at the Hollywood Writ ere Mobilisation/

.

It is through the Communists In this group, ths Screen Writ ere Ouild,

that Communist Ideology le disseminated to the fellow traveler. Communist tympathlisr,

and unsuspecting writers who are affiliated with the Ouild In the motion picture

industry• The Communists and Communist preesure in ths Ouild thus caused the

injection into motion picture scripts of Communiet propaganda and the elimination of

emtlF-Coaaunlet etatemente and eeenee from original Motion picture acrlpts.
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Screen Writers Guild Msmbers Connect ed with

%hm Office of War Information Overseas Film Program

In July of 1945 over fifty writers, all 'members of the Screen Writers

Oulld, wsre working on Scripts for pictures to be produced in conjunction with

the Office of Var Information Overseas ?ilm Program. Among the editorial hoard

members were the following members of the Screen Writers Guild!

John Howard Lawson Bobert Soseen

Karc Connelly Howard Xstabrook

Sidney Buehaan Howard Koch
Charles Bracket

t

Harry Tugend

John Houseman Talbot Jennings

JohiT Howard Lawson, Sidney Buehman^and" Bohert fiossen have been identified

as Communists, and their Communist Party affiliations are set out infection X*

Hare Connelly has been resorted by Informant in 1944 as baring been

a member of the Communist Party* fk Vhas also statsdtnat he was a member of the

League of American Writ ors and theaoTlywood Democratic Committee* the Communist

connections of theee two organizations are set out in Section XIX of this memorandum*

' Charles Brackett has been Identified by Informant! Vas having been a
member of the Soreen Writers Guild, She League of AmericanTHxers , and The Hollywood
Democratic Committee.

John Houseman has been identified by Informant Wolf as having been a
member of th« League of American Writers. The People 1 s World, a Communist publication
for June 10,-1944, reflected that Houseman was a member of the Hollywood Writers

Mobilisation.

The Communist affiliations of Howard Xstabrook hare previously been reported

in this section of the memorandum.

Informant I has reported that Howard loch has been a member of the League

of American Wrlters^ue Screen Writers Guild, and The Hollywood Independent Gitliens

Committee for the Arts, Sciences and Professions*

Informant M Vhas related with regard to Harry fugond that he was a member o:

the Screen Writers Guild and a member of the Hollywood Democratic Committee. The
People's World for June 10, 1944, reflected that Tugend was a member of the Hollywood

p : Writers Mobilisation..
- - -----

i rr- According to InformantI I Talbot Jennings mas a •ember of the Xaagus of

.American Writers and the Screen writers Guild* ^

As has been previously Indioated In thle section the ar^uiisatioaal

affiliations of the above individuals have been set out to show that thess Individual!

have been connected with organisations which have boon Infiltrated by Oommunieto or

are under the influence of Communists* The organisations with mhieh these individual!

are affiliated are discussed la Section III of this memorandum. . ///.



_ III. COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF INTO.LETHAL GROUPS

The Ci

1 i
i them'

^Communist Party Directive of 1935, as reported by Confidential

Informant^^^, previously referred to herein which directed the Communists to
'

penetrate themotion picture industry, included a specific call to the Communis

requesting that they concentrate on the so-called intellectual groups composed

of directors, writers, artists, actors, actresses, and highly paid technicians.

In this field of intellectual groups, particularly among the writers and direc-

tors, the Communists have beenjiost successful and their influence has been
far reaching. According tJ Ithe Communist activity in this field has been
to work through front organizations which were not openly identified as Commu-
nist-Early groups but, nevertheless, were,controlled or under the Influence of
the Party through its official membership. -s

?

InformantJd^reported that in 1930 in the Soviet Union there was se

up an organization known as the International Union of Revolutionary Theatres,
This group was the parent of a multitude of sub-organizations which, in the

United States, were known as workers' Theatres, Theatre Groups, et cetera.
The first group formed as an outgrovrth of the International Union of Revolutior
•Theatres was the League of Workers* Theatres created in New York in approximate
1932. during 1934 its name was changed to the New Theatre League.

New Theatre League

L9?K<
Informant | Hhas reported that this organization set up a National

Executive Board in 195^omposed of representatives in the writing and directir
field throughout the United States. Among the individuals who were associated
with this group in an executive capacity and who have been active in Hollywood

are John Howard Lawson, writer; Albert Maltz, writer; Clifford Odets, writer

;

Jay Leyda, Director; Lester Cole, writer; Herbert Biberman, Director; Frank
Tuttle, Director; J. Edgar Bromberg, actor; Lionel Stander, actor; and Donald
Ogden Stewart, writer. Of the above mentioned individuals Lawson, ^laltz, Leyd*

Cole, Biberman, Tuttle, and Bromberg all have been identified as Communists
and their Communist Party affi^^igns are set out in Section one. Clifford
Odets, according to InformantJH|B was one of the original organizers of the

League of American Writers.

Lionel Stander has been reported by InformantM Bas having been a
member of the American League for Peace and Democracy, asweil as having been

active in the American League Against iVar and Fascism and the North American
Comm^^ee To Aid Spanish Democracy. Donald Ogden Stewart, according to Inform-

antBHB was a member of the League of American Writers, the American Peace
liobff^ation, International Workers Order, Screen Yfritera Guild, Hollywood
VJriters Mobilization and the American League for Peace and Democracy.

The American League Against War and Fascism and the American League

for Peace and Democracy both are subversive organizations and have been declari

subversive within the purview of the Hatch Act, The North American Committee
To Aid Spanish Democracy is a Communist influenced organization as is the
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International Workers Order, both of which have been referred to the Department

for its consideration under Executive Order Number 9835 » dated Llarch 21, 1947.
The Hollywood organizations with which these inviduals are affiliated are dis-
cussed in this Section of the memorandum..

sjCreLeague of American Writers

According toB m another mobilizing force in the cultural field which
was active in the earl^I95)s in Hollywood, California, was the League of Ameri-
can Writers. The League of American Writers was said to be a part of an inter-

national organization of writers and intellectuals which had its origin at a
Would- Congress of VJriters held in Kharkov-, ..Russia, during November of 1930.

Confidential Informant Bof the Los "Angeles Office
has advised that the Hollywood ChapLero^tne^eague of -American Writers was
established during the fall of 1935. H« stated the the purpose of this group
was to bring the writers employed in the motion picture industry under the
influence of the League of American Writers which, at that time, was the fore-
most front organization operating in the so-called cultural and intellectual
fields for the Communist Party in the United States. He related that the effort
of this group were extremely successful, which resulted in this branch becoming,
in a short time, the dominant unit of the League and one of its strongest prop-
aganda instruments. M Balso related that up until the time of the signing
of the Hitler-StalinTact on August 23, 1939, the League of American Writers,

including the Hollywood Chapter, worked out in the open and was most success-
ful in its Communist activities. However, following the signing of this Pact
the League, being completely under the control of the Communist Party, changed

it8 position from one of collective security to isolation, which resulted in the

League becoming very cautious and working practically in secret. This change

in policy exposed the League of .American Writers as a Communist front organizati

Hollywood School for Writers

leLeaei

ie~ oi Ac

The^^ague of American Writers established in Hollywood, according
to Informant BHB the Hollywood School for Writers which acted as a subsidiary
of the League^o^American Writers and was said to be a transmission belt whereby

budding writers were developed along political lines followed by the League of

American Writers and conditioned for eventual membership in the League as well
as the Communist Party, This School was established in October of 1939* An
examination of its listed instructors and lecturers for 1942-1943 reflects that

the majority of them have been identified with various Communist Front movements
Many of them actually were members of .the Communist Party, such as John Howard

Lawson, Guy Endore and Dalton Trumbo. The Communist Party affiliations of these

individuals are set out in Section One of this memorandum.

The Hollywood Writers Mobilization

According to InformantBj^Bthe Hollywood Writers Mobilization is anot

offshoot of the League of American*!ritere% It came into .existence in the latte

part of 1941 or the early part of 1942, shortly after our jgj&ty into Worlpyttgffi
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The reason for the creation of the Hollywood .^Titers Mobilization lies in the

fact that the League of American Y.riters had become publicly branded as a Com

munist controlled organization. For example, Eugene I^ons in the widely-read

book entitled, the "Red Decade" , referred to the League of American Writers a

a Communist-dominated group. Personnel of the new organization, the Hollywoo

Writers Mobilization, included writers in the motion picture industry who had

heretofore been affiliated with theLeague of American VJriters. The Chairman

of the new organization was Robert Rossen, who has been identified as a tonimu

nist ^e reflected in Section One of this memorandum and who is employed in th

motion picture industry as a screen writer. Rossen was also active in the Sc
Yvriters* Guild, a Communist influenced group*

Confidential Informant^ m of the Los Angeles Office..related that
the following eight guilds sponsored the Hollywood 'Writers aiobiiization at tfc

time it was set up, and that each of these guilds was under Communist influen

1* Screen V/riters 1 Guild
2. RAdio Writers ' Guild

3. Screen Publicists* Guild
4. Screen Readers* Guild
5. Screen Cartoonists Guild
6. American Newspaper Guild

7. Independent Publicists* Guild
3. Song Vfritars' Protective Association

He related that while the total membership of these Guilds was appx

mately 7,500, the Koilywood -riters Mobilization was operated by representati
or delegates from these Guilds which numbered not more than twenty-five indi-

viduals. He described it as more or less a steering committee for the activi
of writers in the motion picture industry controlled and operated by such inc
viduals as John Howard Lawson, Robert Rossen, 'Francis Faragon and Herbert Bit

man, all of whom he described as Communists. The Communist affiliations of t

of these individuals with the exception of Francis Faragoh, is set out in Sec

one of this memorandum. He related that the organization was a paper-type gx

which "stooged" for the League of American Y/riters, through which the latter
continued to operate as a propaganda agency for the Communist Party.

The announced purpose of the Hollywood V/riters Mobilization was to
mobilize the writers in the screen industry to assist in the war effort and
particularly to assist the various Government and military agencies in the
preparation of propaganda m^erial for use either against the enemy or for g<

morale purposes at home, m m described the organizations primary purpose i

being the providing of material for military camp shows slanted to project t\

Communist line.

According to Informant™ h this Organization injected such phasvi

of Communist propaganda into its worK as the demand for a second front, free<

for India, Independence for Puerto Rico, racial equality and similar material
which fostered the Communist Party program. In ilay of 19A£/;the Los Angeles
Office learned that the publication of the Hollywood Writers/^liobilization Jew
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as the "Communique" was now captioned "Goxnmuni.que, Hollywood Visiters Mobilzatic
for Defense in Cooperation with ~~ C3LI". The publication was being mailed un-
der the official_ Government frank which read "Executive Office of the Presi-

dent, Office of Emergency Management, Washington, D, C. , official Business.

Penalty for Private Use to Avoid Payment of Postage, ^300 0P0." The Los Angel t

Office obtained two copies of this publication, one dated April 10, 1942 and

the other dated April 17, 1942. The April 17, 1942 issue is maintained iri. tije

files of the Bureau. t* -^

Confidential Informant Bof the Los Angeles Office re-
ported the following information conc^ffl^^une background of .this set up.

He. related that -he head of the radio section of C2U at Y.ashing€on was Bernard .

Schoenfeld, who was a close friend of "*Uarson Kanin, the individual in charge

of the film section of 0121, Uichael Kanin, a brother of Garson and Fay Kanin,

the wife of Ilichael, are writers vrfio were connectad with the i^ague of *mericai

Writers, Garson Kanin, according to this source, went to Schoenfeld in Washing

ton and told him that he, Kanin, had a brother and sister-in-law who were in
Hollywood. He stated that they were talented in writing and that they were
very anxious and willing to be of assistance in the OEti. As a result of these
contacts, Fay Kanin was put to work on a radio project preparing information

being put out by the QEJt. .nfter which, ilichael Kanin appeared and suggested
that they should get busy and contact the Hollywood league of American Writers

and endeavor to have them prepare the information which was to be put out in
the "Communique."

Mr, R. H. V.ashburne was contacted on October 10, 1942, at which time

he advised that he was appointed by Bernard Schoenfeld of the Office of Emer-

gency Management to be in charge of the J-os Angeles Branch of the OEM, Informa

Division. He related that shortly thereafter he was contacted by krs. Fay Kan
ilichael Kanin, fling Gardner, Jr. and others to discuss the .leans of obtaining
aid of certain film writers to publicize those t/dngs which the Office of %er
Management, Information Division, wished to give publicity in order that corre

information could be made known to the public by the best possible means. Ke

stated that on this occasion the "Comriunique" , an information letter was decid
upon as. being the best method for this publicity,

Mr. liashburne related that he wrote a «r. ttobert Horton of the Offic

of Snergency ifenagement, Washington, D. C, and obtained authority to publish
"Communique". The articles for the "Communique" were written by the committee

which was composed of the aforementioned writers 'and others and were submitted

to Mr, *»Vashburne. Vashburne related that he edited these articles which were

mimeographed, assembled and distributed by his staff to members of the film Vfr

Guild. According to Washburne, the specific purpose of this information lette

was to put information into the hands of the members of the Film Writers 1 Guild

with the idea that these persons would "Spot it" in the production upon which
were working so that this information would be made available to the public ar

would give proper publicity to those things which the Office of Emergency liana

ment felt should be publicized. Shortly after this committee was formed, Wast

burne stated that he was contacted by the -Hollywood Writers JiObilization who i

formed him that their organization had been set up for jusj^J?uch a purpose and

therefore there was a duplication by the organization and 'the committee. QppBec
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he related, that the committee became a part ..of the Hollywood Y/riters Liobilize

He stated that the first eight editions of the "Communique" were prepared on
paper furnished by the Office of iinergency Management and were mimeographed
by the Office of Emergency Management staff. He also related that the first
three editions of the "Communique n were mailed under the franking privilege,. .

In March of 1943 the publication "Variety" reported that the Coordir

tor of Inter-American Affairs would make transcripts of Office of vVar Informat
Hollywood Viriters i^obilization radio programs for broadcast in foreign languag
The air show referred to was a radio program entitled "Free "vVorld Theatre Air
Show", which was instituted and produced jointly by t,he Office of *»ar Informat

and-the- Hollywood '..Titers ilobilizatiocu- < ^Variety" also reflected that the HoJ

wood Vv'riters Mobilization held a me -ting of iorty writers to supply ideas for
this program under the Chairmanship of John Viexley, who has been identified as

a Communist and whose Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section One
of this memorandum. The Free World Theatre Program had such individuals con-
nected with it as Jay Gornsy, idward Eliscu and Henry Livers, writers of the

propaganda musical comedy "Meet the People." These individuals likewise have

been identified as Communists and their Communist connections are set out in
Section Qie of this memorandum.

Special service contact m of the Los Angeles Office ad-

vised that the Hollywood Viriters .^b^Szatio^^xso wrote and produced a series

of short propaganda plays for the 0V.1 for use in industrial plants and Army
camps. Those assisting in this phase of activity included well-known members

of the League of American «.riters, a Communist front group. In addition, the
Hollywood Viriters Mobilization worked closely with i'Jelson Pomterwho, until

July of 1943, was coordinator for Government films for OVil, 1 Irelatei
that the production of these films was under the direct coniro^EBasupervisit
of Poynter and that Poynter before accepting these films demanded a pro-^ussii

slant as a prerequisite to acceptance. He reported that Poynter associated
himself vdth the Hollywood "writers Mobilization and worked closely with Commu-

nist Robert Rossen, Waldo Salt and Prank Tuttle, ail of whom have been identi-

fied as Communists in Section One of this memorandum. Poynter' s office was
discontinued in July of 1943.

In conjunction with the University of California at Los Angeles the

Hollywood Writers liobil^aMon Jointly sponsored the Fifth Writers 1 Congress.

f
this Fifth Writers 1 Congress was the Fifth CongrActually, according to

]

of the League of American writers but was not termed as such due to the fact

that the League of American Writers had become publicly branded as a Communis-

dominated group. This Congress was held as scheduled and attended bvsome
fifteen hundred writers from all over -the United Ctates. InformantJH^rela'
that the Hollywood Viriters Mobilization was the medium whereby the Communist

control of the entire proceedings was established and maintained. He stated

that the leading Communist writers were said to have attended and dominated

every session.

The "Peoples World", a west coast Communist newspaper for June 10,

1944, reflected that arrangements were made between Robert *Jttskin, Chief of
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the Overseas FiLm Bureau of the 0
T
.J and the--Hollywood '.'.Titers Mobilization,

whereby the screen writers would assume responsibility for the production and

writing of all documentary films for overseas distribution. The program of

films called for a "Projection of Amerit*" series and a new group of invasion

films for distribution in Germany and the satellite countries.

The Hollywood '.Titers Mobilization, according to the article, had

set up a working committee which was to consist of such well-known Communists

as John Howard Lawson and Robert Rossen identified in Section One of this memor-

andum; In addition, such prominent Communist sympathizers as Marc Connelly,

Howard Esterbrook, John Houseman, Talbot Jennings, Howard Koch-and Harry Tugend,

ainthchave been identified with Communist influenced or infiltrated groups -• -•

previously in this memorandum. -**»

The August 7, 1944, issue of "Variety" reported that a program of

eleven short sucjects and five newsreel bulletins had been arranged for pro-

duction by the Hollywood Writers ^totalization. The article reflected that the

films would be produced in various "Hollywood studios with players from the

Screen Actors' Guild and writers from the Hollywood Writers Mobilization.

The pictures planned to be produced included the following: "It's

Murder," "The Story With Two Endings", "When He Comes Home", "So Far So Good",

"Air Transport Command", and "World Peace Through World Trade." "It's llurder"

was written by Henry Blankfort, who has been identified as a Communist. "The

Story With Two landings" was to be written by Harold Buchman and Lou ^olomon,

both of whom were identified as Communists, "When He Comes Home" was to be writ-
ten by Paul Trivers. Trivers has also been identified as a Communist. "So

Far So Good" was being written by Oscar Saul, also identified as a Communist.

"World Peace Through ..orld Trade" was to be written by iSdward iliscu, also identi-
fied as a Communist. All of the above individuals referred to as Communists
have their Communist affiliations set out in Section One of this memorandum.

According to Informantj^^p, during the month of January, 1945, infor-
mation was receivoa that the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, through its connectic
with the Office of War Information, had become a part of what was officially call*

the War Activities Committee, Hollywood Division. Other organizations officially
affiliated with the Committee were the Screen Writers* Guild, Screen Directors 1

Guild, Screen Actors' Guild, and other similar type groups.

According, to InformantBB, in Hay of 1945, John Howard Lawson, one

of the leading Communists in the motion picture industry, was appointed by the

Hollywood Writers iiobilization to act as its representative as an observer at the

United Nations Conference.

Confidential Informant I I of the Los Angeles Office stated that

during the spring of 1945 the wof^of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization in con-

nection with the Office of War Information, Overseas Bureau, went into high

gear as a result of a series of conferences between Robert Eiakin, Chief of

the Bureau for OWI, and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, ^Sditorial Committee

on Overseas Films. It should be pointed out that seven ou£4>f the fourteen
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members of the Editorial Committee were identified as Communists, including
John Howard Lawson, llelvin Levy, Richard Collins, Vtfcldo Salt, Leonardo Bercovici,
Arthur 3irnkrant, and Sioney Buchman. The Communist affiliations of these indivi-

duals are set out in Section One of this memorandum. '*&# ~i

—

r

Confidential Informant | ^related that beginning on ilay 21 ,
|[^* "™

1945, the Hollywood V."riters -obilizat-ion was to produce a Beries of radio
programs over the ^lue Network dealing with problems of the returning soldiers, ..

The Committee producing this has been described as one strongly under the
influence of known Communists such as Jjouis Solomon.

"

-. _

Confidential Informanl^^^j related that the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization has been active in supporting and participating in the acti-
vities of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions, a Communist infiltrated and influenced organization.
It also produced a quarterly magazine known as the "Hollywood Quarterly"
in cooperation with the University of California at Los Angeles. Included
as one of the editors of this publication was John Howard J-awson, one of
the Communist Party leaders in the film industry. ^^^Brelated that other
known Communists and Communist sympathizers were afsoaif111 ated with
this publication in a lesser capacity.

Informant ^^Wrelated that in addition, this organization has
shown Russian propaganda motion pictures at the Gordon Theatre in L03

Angeles as well as at other independent theatres in the Los Angeles and

Hollywood area. Other known Communist front groups have also participated
in this type of activity.

Following the elimination of the uffice of «ar Information as

a Government agency, the Hollywood Uriters ilobilization devoted its activi-
ties to the propaganda field through radio and publications. The official
newspaper of the American Newspaper Guild in June of 1946 reflected that
the Hollywood IVriters ^mobilization had rendered numerous war services,
among which were the following:

Documentary and short subject films - 210
Radio scripts - IO69
War activity feature stories - 125

Confidential Informant|H|v related that this Communist controlled
organization had narrowed its activ^Les considerably, confining its func-
tions primarily to the radio field.

"« *V $- «
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Hollywood Community Radio

Confidential InformantIB has advised that the Hollywood

Community Radio group is composecRi a number of individuals who are

known Communists and Communist sympathizers, many of whom are active

members of the Hollywood Writers Uobilizat- on. Among the known Commu-
nists on the Eoard of Directors of this organization are: Hy Kraft,

screen writer and Abraham L. Polonsky, screen writer. The Communist

-affiliations of these individuals is* s»t out in Section One of this
memorandum.

Informant fl V has related this group is endeavoring to ob-
tain a license for sffaaio station :y^the vicinity of Los An>;eles.

According to Confidential Informant^^^W if this permit is granted
and the radio station set up, it wil^Te run and operated by the Holly-
wood Writers Mobilization and will be an outlet forthe Communist propa-
ganda disseminated by this group.

The Federal Communications Commission is conducting hearings
relative to the establishment of this radio station. As you will re-
call, the Communist connections of the individuals affiliated with this
group have been furnished to the Federal Communications Commission by
this -Bureau.

/if
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P^c"^ ** * s Ed" catiotial Center

According to Informant! the Hollywood Writers 1 School pre— »
viously referred to herein is an offshoot of the League of American Writers. i|
He related that the Hollywood Writers 1 School changed its name following the^
announcement by Earl Browder on January 9* 19l*li* that the Communist Party woult

cease to be a political party but would become an educational organization*
The name of the School was changed from the Hollywood Writers 1 School to the
People's Educational Center • Most of the courses taught at this School were
the usual ones of theory and tactics which are conducte^^t similar Communist

6 choe-Is-throughout the country, according *o Informant^ p The School also
conducted classes in screen writing, acting, directing^Bo kindred subjects.
The Hollywood Branch of the People's Educational Center is located at 1717
North Vine Street in Hollywood. The Director of the School at the present
time is Sidney Daj

ls not known aeiinitely if this individual is idemitcai witn tne aforementiono
Sidney Davison who is the Director of this School' {Confidential Informant

has reported that many of the individuals "wnsC ttave been on the executive
JaTf and teaching staff of this organization are Communists, identifying Herb

Biberman, Frank Tuttle, Edward Dmytrik, Hugo Butler and Guy Endore. The Com-
munist affiliations of these ind^iduals are set out completely in Section I
of this memorandum. InformantB^Krelated that the most current activity of

this group appears to be the indoctrination of young people in the motion
picture industry and those aspiring to get into the industry.

The Hollywood Democratic Committee

^Jh<

onof i

^^ie Hollywood Democratic Committee, according to Confidential In-
formant | B was set up in January of 19l*3 • Its announced purpoee was the
formationof an Association of Voters in the motion picture community to suppa
Victory Legislation" and "Victory Candidates 0

• Many Hollywood writers,
Directors and actors who have previously been identified with the Communist
movement were affiliated with this group, among which were: John Howard Lawso:

Communist screen writer; Sidney Buchman, Communist writer and Frank Tuttle, Cos

munist Motion Picture Director. The above mentioned Caanunists are referred t
in Section I, where their complete Communist Party affiliations are set out*

John Garfield, pro-Communist^^^r who was also associated with this group, h*

been identified by InformantI Vas having been affiliated with the Young Com

munist League, the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the Hollywood Democratic Commit-

as well as having been a member of the Screen Actors Guild and the Hollywood I
dependent Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences and Professions.

Thejctivities of the Hollywood Democratic Committee were described

by Informant I I as being under the leadership of John Howard Lawson, Communl
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Party member and leading figure among the Consnuniet element in Hollywood.
It is not, a^^hfl name might imply, officially a part of the democratic Party,
according tcfl B He related it was a separate group composed of, in the
main, individuals who associated with the Communist movement in Hollywood*
Its activities were mainly devoted to publicity for favorable candidates and
violent attacks against other legislators or candidates who had adopted a
platform unfavorable to this organisation. 'Aiese undesired candidates were
also undesired candidates in the eyea of the Communist Party. He described
it as a group set up to work within democratic processes to carry out Com-
munist Party doctrine as outlined by Earl Browder in 1944*

During 1944 the Hollywood Democratic Committee grew tQ.be one of the
most importent political groups in Southern California, according to Confidential
InformantI He reported that this was primarily due to Its connection
with the motion picture industry and the prestige derived therefrom*

This organization continued its political activities in the 1944
elections and announced that it was to become a permanent group, cooperating
with and supporting the political ^tion committee and other progressive groups
in politics*

On January 25, 1945, the "Daily Worker" carried an article reflecting
that 100 Hollywood leaders sent a wire to President Roosevelt, requesting him
to terminate the proceedings against Harry Bridges. The article reflected that
the action was taken at a dinner sponsored by the Hollywood Democratic Com-
mittee. Among the signers of this telegram were Communists and many individuals
who have supported the Communist movement in Hollywood. 3nis article reflected
that John Howard Lawson, writer; Jack Uoss, producer, and Dalton Trumbo, writer,
all known Communists in Hollywood, were among the signers of this communication*
These individuals identified as Communists above are referred to in Section I,
where their Communist affiliations are set out*

On June 6, 1945, in Hollywood, California, a meeting was called by
the Hollywood democratic Committee, at which time the name of this group was
changed by unanimous decision to the Hollywood Independent Citisens Cosmittee
of the Arts, sciences, and Professions.

Hollywood independent Citisens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions

The Independent Citisens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Pro-
fessions, a now defunct organisation, was formed under the influence of Com-
munists and Communist sympathisers and was supported throughout its existence
by the Communists and the Communist press. Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., a member
of the National Committee of the Communist Party, on August 11, 1945, read
reconnendations to the New York State Convention of the Communist Party of
those individuals who had bean nominated for the New York State Committee.



..Concerning Lionel Berman, Davis stated, "Comrade Berman, a Communist Party

functionary, is Jewish and a member of the old State Committee..... I would

say, (he) is the head of the Cultural Section of the Party It seems to

me that in his work in the past, particularly in the elections when he was

one of those instrumental in setting up the Independent Citizens Committee

of Arts, Sciences and Professions, he has demonstrated a very excellent
_-» £ i— /_— — __.!..» 4- -t **« «**" « «*«•,«**• «vna11 a«+ t>^\T A 4- A #»o1 »Vio»»an+ai' II TVi4 e

informatics? was obtained through a microphone surveillance on this S^aTe

Convention.

JH Wf advised on April I;, 19^6, that the organization of

the -fedeperjutmi ulwliiBUb uommittee of tag: Acts, Sciences and Professions by
the Communist Party was directed and planned in his office at tjj^."Daily
"Yorker'1 in 1$hk t by Lionel Herman of the Communist Party Cultural Section,

and Joseph Field of the Workers Library Publishing Company. He also advised
that this organization was a Communist controlled group in spite of the fact
that the majority of the membership was not Communist and a minority of the

Communists were directing it.

and the majority of the remaining have a record as having been^^volved in
Communist front groups, according to Confidential Informant V He stated
that this group developed into the main propaganda outlet foruornmuni st

doctrines in Hollywood* It appeared to follow the general Communist Party
program on local, national and international issues. He related that the con-
trol exercised by the Communists in this organization was apparent because of
the elected officers, the activities and the publications of this group. This
organization cooperated vrith other known Communist front groups such as the
American Youth for Democracy.

The activities of the Hollywood Branch of this organization were
directed at the Jack Tenney Committee in Los Angeles in an effort to put
political pressure on the Committee to cease its activities which were being

-

,j t*jju, leu^wB^ evuuBiiv t^WK^j t^euiBiiug a. \j who liiixvci ^J. u^

of California. V stated that the Hollywood Branch of the Independent Citizens
Committee has beenaescribed as having taken part in or supported all local
activities in the Hollywood area which were inspired or propagated by the
Communist Party.

According to Informant^^Ml during the 19U6 elections this group
supported candidates for office a^Tne State primary elections. These same

candidates were supported by the Communist Party, the only txception to this
being the Communist candidate Archie Broim who conducted a write-in campaign
for the governorship. He was not supported by the Hollywood Branch of this

organization. Prior to the 19U6 elections, this organization participated



directly and indirectly with other groups which are also known to be under
the influence of Communists and Communist sympathizers in a series of
political rallies for the benefit of these candidates. Despite this backing,
the only major candidate elected that was supported by this group was Helen
Gahagan ^ouglas.

In December of 1946 Confidential Informant
reported that the National Headquarters of the Independent ^1118 6AS ^ossnittee

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions was contemplating merging with the
National Citizens Political Action Committee with the ultimate object of
laying the foundation for a new so-called liberal group in the United States*

In January of 1947 Confidential Informantfl Bstated,$hat the
Hollywood Chapter of this organization was preparin^^ogo out of existence
under its present name and emerge as the Hollywood Branch of the new organi-
zation which was formed in New York City on December 28 and 29, 1946, called
the Progressive Citizens of America. . This latter group was formed by the
merger of the now defunct Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions and the National Citizens Political Action Committee.

Progressive Citizens of America

The new organization, the Progressive Citizens o^^erica, was formed
In Hollywood on February 11, 1947, according to Informant^ p At this
meeting which was held in the Embassy Auditorium in Los Angeles, Jo Davidson,
National Co-chairman of the Proffljjss^eC^izens of America, was present. Jo
Davidson has been identified byB Mas a Communist. A slate of 130
individuals was nominated by a cofflStee^^^e elected as the Executive Board
for this organization. Of the 130 persons on this list 26 were said to be known
Communists*

The program of the Progressive citizens of America both in Holly-
wood and nationally has closely paralleled that of the Communist Party. This
was one of the first organizations to most vigorously attack the President's
proposal for aid to Greece and Turkey, as did the Communist Party. Also this
organization joined with the Civil Plights Congress, a national front organization,
in protesting against the city authorities of Peoria, Illinois, and Albany,
New ^ork, who failed to permit Paul Robeson to speak in the public schools.
The national organization is now publishing a monthly paper called the "Pro-
gressive Citizens" This paper is being circulated by the Hollywood Chapter.
The Hollywood group is represented on this staff by the following individuals:
Herman Shumlin; Norman Corwin, radio commentator} John Cromwell, writer;
Lillian ^ellman, writer, Gene *elly, actor j Irederic **arch, actor j Robert W.
Kenny, ex-California State Attorney General; and paul Robeson, singer and
actor.
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With regard to Herman Shumlin, Informant™ has reported that he
was one of the endorsers of the American Peace MocHxzation, a Communist
front organization, a member of the League of American Writers, and a teacher
at the Hollywood Writers School.

Norman Corwin, according tJj was a lecturer at the Hollywood ^
School for ^Titers and a member of th^^fflependent t^tizens Committee of the %fr^.
Arts, Sciences and Professions* m^b

The writer, John Cromwell, has been referred to by Informantfl as
having been a member of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee^^^ne
ATtey- Sciences and Professions and also_:having participated in a radio forum -- _
sponsored by the Hollywood Democratic Committee in Hollywood op^January 5, 1945,

The writer. Lillian Hellman, according tol I has been a member
of the League of American writers, the American PelceMobilization, the Inde-
pendent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, and connected
with the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.

Actor Uene Kelly has been identified "&M J as having been a
member of the Hollywood Independent Citizens ConmRWee of the Arts, ^iences
and Professions, and a member of the Progressive Citizens of America.

Actor Frederic March has been referred to by Informant Jj Wf as a
former member of thelnde^endentCitizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions, fl Bhas reported that March is a member of the
Communist Party. ^"^^^^^^^^^^

Former California State Attorney General Robert *'« Kenny has been
aa^a^tidentified as^a^o-Chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America. He also,

according toj M, was affiliated with the National Win the Peace Conference and
a member of tnenollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions.

Singer Paul Robeson has been identified as having been active in the
American Peace Mobilization, tha^totional *in the Peace Conference, and the Counci
on African Affairs by InformantH

The above referred to organizations are discussed in this section of
the memorandum, with the exception of the Council on African Affairs, a Communist i

fluenced group.
The Hollywood Progressive ^itisens of America on May 9$ 1947, issued

an ultimatum printed in the "Daily Variety41
, Hollywood trade publication,

protesting the investigations being conducted by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities and defending the rights of the Communist party in the
United States.

'^.**r
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Hollywood Anti-Hazi League .---

The Hollywood Anti-Nazi League was aet up in the motion picture
industry far the purpose of defending America 1 s democratic rights against
Nazi influence* The organization had among its original officers such well-
known Communists as Herbert Biberman, director, and Qail Sondergaard, actress.
The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals are aet out in Section I.

Following the Hitler-Stalin Pact and the consequent change in the Communist
Party line from opposition to fascism to a program of general isolation, the
organization was liquidated.

Hollywood League for democratic Action <_z * * *
••

According to Informant^ |f the Hollywood League for' Democratic
Action was made up of the same people who were active in the Hollywood Anti-
Nazi League although its activities were just the reverse of the Anti-Nazi
League because of the change in the Communist Party program* Many of the
leading people in this organization were also identified with the Communist
Party, such as Dalton Trumbo, Frank Tuttle and John Wesley* The Communist
'Party affiliations of these individuals are set out in Section I of this memo-
randum. This organization dropped oat of the picture with the coming of the
American peace Mobilization*

The American peace Mobilization

This organization was a national Communist £ront movement which,

in Hollywood, was under the leadership of Herbert Biberman. Other known
Communists active in this movement were John Howard Lawson. Walton Trumbo,

Frank Tuttle and Guy Endore. The Communist Party affiliations of these
individuals are set out in Section I* Many of the so-called "intellectuals"
who had been active in communist front movements in Hollywood were also active
in supporting the American Feace Mobilization. Probably one of the most
prominent of these so-called "intellectuals" was Donald ^gden Stewart, a member
of the League of American writers, International Labor Defense, Screen Writers
Guild, an^the Hollywood Witera Mobilization, according to Confidential In- v

formantl Jg

Vie Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

InformantJ Related that from 1937 on, during the period of the
Spanish Revolution, numerous Communist front groups were formed in the United
States to assist the Communist cause in Spain* Prominent among these groups

were the Spanish Refugee Ship Mission, the Medical *ureau to Aid Spanish
Democracy, Spanish Refugee belief Campaign, friends of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade, Hollywood Committee for Writers in Exile, and the United American
Spanish Aid Committee, ^hese groups had found membership and support among
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the intellectual group in the Hollywood area.- The remnants of these groups
were consolidated together with the formation of the Joint .Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee. This organization, * Communist influenced group, was said to be

interested only in those refugees whose political opinions coincided with
those who were in control o£ the Committee. Many prominent individuals in
Hollywood who had previously associated with the Communist movement were
active in this organisation, including Robert lessen and Hy Kraft, Communists
wnose Party affiliations are set out in Section I.

The Actors Laboratory
fi— — The Actors Laboratory, according rto Confidential InfofmantMBW is

a Communist controlled institution where screen and stage acting is purportedly
taught by directors, actors, and writers affiliated with the motion picture
industry. He stated that this school was formerly located in New York City
under the name of the Group Theatre. The Group Theatre was said to be af-
filiated with the New Theatre League,, an alleged Communist venture. He re-
lated that the New Theatre League, from about 1932 until 1938, was a propaganda
agency making use of the stage as a medium which was successful in turning
'out actors who later served the Communist movement in the United States.

He reported that the Actors Laboratory cooperates with such organizations as
the Hollywood Writers itobilization and formerly the Hollywood independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and professions.

Informanl^ m has related that this group, during the war, provided
entertainment for Army personnel. Many of its past and present instructors
or teachers and others affiliated with the Laboratory are known Communists*

Others have been associated with the communist movement through front organi-
zations in the Hollywood motion picture industry, ^uch well-known Communists ai

J. Edgar flromberg, Edward Dnytrik, and Frank Tuttie have been affiliated with
the Laboratory as members of its faculty. Ete u ommuniet Party affiliations
of the aforementioned Communists are set out in Section I.

The Aaerioan Youth for democracy

The American Youth for Democracy, a nationally known Communist
youth movement, has received the support of many Communists and Communist

sympathisers in the Hollywood area. '-The American Youth for Democracy is a
successor to the Young Communist League. Among those individuals in the

motion picture industry who have been active in the support of this group are

Edward Dmytrik, director; ^ing Lardner, Jr., writer; Dalton Trumbo,

writer; Albert Malta, writer; Sam Omits, writer; and John Howard Lawson,

writer, all of whom are known to be Communists. The Communist Party af-
filiations of these individuals are set out in Section I.

-SO-
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Citizens Committee for the Motion Picture Strikers

This organization, according to Confidential InformantB B was
set up for the purpose of aiding the strike in the motion pictur^ifflustry
which occurred in March of 1945 • 3his strike developed as a result of a
jurisdictional dispute between the Conference of Studio Unions and the IATSE
and was discussed under the section headed "Conference of Studio Unions" • He

stated that this Committee was under Communist control and that it was made up
of individuals who were active in such Communist front groups in Hollywood

as the Hollywood Writers ^Mobilization and the Hollywood Independent Citizens
Committee, aswell as the Screen Writers' Guild. Known Communist Party members,
accepting tofl B were active in leading' this Committee* They 'included Frank -.

Tuttie, Edwara^n^rik, and Mrs, Sadie ^rnitz, wife of Sam Orni&z, formerly
a Communist Party functionary in Los Angeles. The Communist Party affiliations
of Tuttle, Dmytrik and Sam Ornitz are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Wolf related that the entire strength of the Communist Party was concentrated
on the strike through this committee.. He stated that leaflets and bulletins
signed by the Los Angeles County Communist Party and other Communist Party
branches were distributed freely by members of this group who engaged in
•picket duty*

The National Committee to Win the Peace

Confidential Informant fl Brelated that this organization came
into existence in Hollywood on Ha^TS, 1946, and was sponsored by many indi-
viduals who have previously been affiliated with the Communist movement through
various front organizations. In this connection, it should be pointed out
that the National u

omraittee to Tjln the Peace is known to have been promulgated
and supported by the Communist Party, its press and supporters. The Los

Angel e8 meeting held on May 12, 1946, referred to above, was under the
guidance of such well-known sympathizers as William Pomerance, Executive
Secretary of the Screen Writers Guild, and Willis J. Hill, President of the
Peoples Educational Center. The "ommunist infiltration and influence in these
two groups have been discussed In this section of the memorandum*

The Hollywood Forum

The Hollywood Forum, according to Informant! B was held under the
auspices of the "Dally People's -orId", West Coast Communist newspaper. This
group, devoted to the discussion of Communism or ^ommunist propaganda, was
under the control of many Communists and Communist sympathizers affiliated
with the motion picture industry, individuals who have been active In this
group Include Waldo Salt, Sam Ornitz, John Howard Lawson, and Alvah Bessie,
all of whom have been identified as Communists* Their Comminist Party af-
filiations are set out in Section I of this memorandum*
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John Barnes and Associates

In August of 19h6 Confidential Informant
:

related that this organization was a recently formed upub-i.lc^^lcktloris t,-type
group which had announced that its functions were to "see that liberal,
progressive commentators such as are listed as supporting the organization,
are kept on the air as an antidote to the radio prostitutes who put their
personal well-being above that of their fellow Americans " Among the

persons listed as supporting this group who are directly or indirectly con-
nected with the Hollywood Film Industry are: Averill Berman, radio commentator
who was a member of the Executive Council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens

Committee for the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, and Peter DeLima, radio
commentator who has been connected with the Progressive Citizens of America as

welX_as.±he Hollywood Writers Mobilization-. All of these organizations mentioned
above havebeen subjected to Communist"^lnfiltration or influence. Confidential

InformantJ^^B reported that also listed as supporting this venture were bus-
inessmen H^Tos Angeles, all of whom lsan toward the Communist position.

Western- Council for Progressive Business, Labor and Agriculture

Confidential Informant^^^Phas related that this is also a pressure-
type organization in the Hollywooa^ection which cooperates with John Barnes and -

Associates. This group, according tol fe is obviously a Communist pressure
group because of the names given as supporting it. Some of them are: Paul
Robeson, Bartley C. Crum, and Robert W. Kenny. The Communist affiliations of
Kenny and Robeson are previously set out in this section of this memorandum.
Concerning Bartley C. Crum, the Washington Daily News for September h> 19h6,
reflected that Crum was Vice-President of the American Committee for Spanish
Freedom, a sponsor of the American Youth for Democracy, an initiating sponsor
of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions,
and a Vice-President of the National Lawyers Guild. All of the above groups
have been infiltrated or were under the influence of Communists or Communist
sympathizers

.

Hie American-Russian Institute

Confidential Informant^HVstated in March of this year that the
American-Russian Institute openea^anoffice at 6607 Hollywood Boulevard. It
should be pointed out that the Americans-Russian Institute is a Soviet
propaganda-type organization which acts as a dissemination center for Russian
propaganda in Hollywood, Alvah Bessie, writer, identified In SectinnT as a
Communist, and Lewis Milestone, who has been reported by Informant^ Was
having been a member of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, the League of
American Writers and the Hollywood Independent Citizens Conmittee of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions, have been affiliated with this organization. Ad-
ditional information concerning the American-Russian Institute is also set
out in this summary under the section captioned, "Soviet Activities in Hollywood."

The Civil Rights Congress

Hie Civil Rights Congress is a national Communisft^gfen t organization
formed as the result of the merger of the National FederatJ.W'ror Constitutional

./sn
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Included among the Communists who have supported this organisation is Frank
Tuttle who has been identified in Section I as a Communist* In addition,
Lewis Milestone, previously identified in this section of the memorandum,
together with others who have supported the Communist front movement, sup-
ported this organization.

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions A
According to Confidential XnformantJ| W of the Los

Angeles Office, this organization was origina^^^ffl^^TocomDSt the anti-
Conannni st activities of the Motion PictureAlliance for the Preservation of

American Ideals. At the very beginning"it was a loosely formed.-group composed
of some 21 guilds and unions in the motion picture industry. However, the Com-
munists seized control of the organization and have taken advantage of its
position in an effort to obtain further influence among the intellectuals
as well as the trade union field in the motion picture industry.

of Studio Unions,

>unc

a group reported
>h the Conference

! to be under Communist control,
and pointed out that the "progressives (probably referring to the pro-communist
element within the Council) saw the current motion picture f5}dn strike as a
serious threat to the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions. x

in^cios

ves^^pT'

The report reflected that the Council had supported measures advo-
cated by the Communist Party in Los Angeles, including the following:

1. Participation in the fight for radio freedom.
2. Conferences with Robert Riskin of OKI on educational films

for Europe.

3. Protest against the State Un-American Activities Committee.

4. Support of the proposed State FEPC legislation*

5. ^ending a delegate to the "in the Peace Conference.

6. a protest against the banning of the Lena Horne film
in Tennessee.

The document also reflected that the Council in the last few months

has not forgotten the Yugoslavs and the Russians, as well as the drive toward

World War III,
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IV. COMMUNIST INTLUEHCE ITT MOTION PICTURES - ~~. - "-
...J

According to Confidential Informant I Wt the Connmnlst Party
for many years has bten concentrating on the wrUers and direotore in the

motion picture industry for the purpose of injecting propaganda Into motion
picture

s

t these writers and directors being in a position in the ereatIts
field to determine the content of the picture. The writer who creates the
dialogue and action and the director who interprets the seme are in a position
to influence th^)olitical philosophy contained in any giren picture. For
this reason, I has related, the,political views and background of the
writer and direcTor axe utilised to the fullest extent by the Communist
Party, .which has resulted in the infiltration of known Comcuniets and Comma- .

nist Party line fellow travelers into the writers and direct orrsV groups.

I Ih&e related that World War II permitted those writers And
i TWO ftdirectors wno acted under Communist guidance to insert sequences and episodes

into a picture in a most clever manner. For this reason, he related, the

Communist apparatus in the motion picture industry has been most successful,
having placed in the majority of war pictures thosejgUers and directors
who were In sympathy with the cause of Communism. I stated that ths
crowning achievement in this respect was the pictiffe^mseion to Mo scow" •

Mission to Moscow", a Warner Bros, release In May of 1943, was
produced by Robert H. Buckner. Buckner wa^^^ormer correspondent In Mosoow
of the "London Daily Mall". According toJ ff>

he ssleoted J. Leyda to

act as technical director for the picture, leyda had been In Moscow at
the same time as Buckner where he had been connected with the Bureau of
Revolutionary Writers of the Soviet Motion Picture Industry. Leyda 1b iden-

tified in Section I of this memorandum as a Communist. He was also active
in the League of American Writers, a Communist front group.

I Piae related that the actual writer of the screen play Mission
to Mobcow^vSb Erskine Caldwell. Caldwell has been a member of the League

of American Writers for many years. He also made several trips to the Soviet

Union. At one time, he was associate editor of "Soviet Eussia Today", a
Soviet propaganda publication. Prior to August of 1939, he was in favor of

a collective security. During the life of ttxe Hitler-Stalin Non-Aggression
Fact, he supported the program of the American Peace Mobilisation and openly

opposed Lend-Lease and Selective Service. After June 22, 1941, which was the

date that the Soviet ttoion was invaded by the Nasis, he called for all-out

aid to Britain, Soviet Russia and China.

The picture "Mission to Mosoow" is based upon the book "Mission to

Moscow" written by former U. S, Ambassador to Russia, Jbsrph I» Daviss. Due

to the fact that the picture contained pro-Soviet propaganda it was criticized

by several newspapers on these grounds.

/So
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has related the* this picture raised such
'

a controversy throughout tiie limited States it was necessary that the
Communist technique be changed. He related that the Communists then de-

cided that the Communist writers and directors must "become more subtle.
He stated they are now content to insert a line, a sentence or a situation
carrying the Communist Party line into an otherwise non-political picture

,

having found that this method is more effective by reason of the fact that
it does not appear to he purposeful hut just incidental. He related that

this bud tie method of getting propaganda into the pictures was not restricted
to war- type pictures or serious drama. He stated that the Communist mes-
sage was also conveyed in the so-called "musicals*. As an example, he cited
tl*e-piciura "iieet the People H

. He rej-at*^ that "Meet the People *, a Uetro-
(roldwyn-Uayer production, was a straight musical comedy and would not
ordinarily be expected to carry a serious political message. However, a
close examination of the origin of the picture, the background and activities
of those who made the picture, and the obvious Communist inspiration behind
the scenes, will reveal the method and tactics used by the Hollywood Com-
muni st elements to utilize the motion picture industry for propaganda
purposes. The play itself was written by Henry Myers , Jay Gorney and
Edward Eliscu, all Communists who have been previously identified in Section
I' of this memorandum*

related that these are but few examples of the Communist
influence in motion pictures. The Communists in influencing the production
of these pictures do not only direct their efforts at injecting propaganda
into the pictures, but also prevent all material that the Party might con-
sider objectionable to its current program from appearing in pictures. It

has been reported that on several instances the Communist element has actually
prevented the making of certain pictures.

Prod
Among the pictures of this type, according toj , was "Uncle Tom'e

Cabin", written from the book by Harriet Beecher Stowe.^Troduction of this
picturs was particularly attacked by elements of the Communist Party due to
the fact that it was felt that the picture did not reflect a proper attitude
on the part of the negroes. As a result of this pressure, this picture was
withdrawn. Another picture, "The Life of Eddie Ricksnbacfcer a met simitar
pressure. The Communist Party objected to him because of his expressed
political opinions regarding labor. He was labeled as a Fascist, a Hati
sympathiser, a reactionary and an isolationist. Pressure was said to hare

been put on a number of film stars to refuse leading roles in the picture.
It was also said, that a number of writers were threatened causing soma of
them to refuse to do the script. This again resulted in the picture being
withdrawn from production.

In summarising the above Information, Confidential Informant M m
has stated that this influence of the Communist Party and its subservie^^™
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*apparatus In the motion picture industry was- exceedingly strong. He
stated that this influence was facilitated "because of World War II and the
trend toward internationalism, which made it possible for the exponents of
certain foreign ideologies by contrast to overshadow the genuine effects of
our American democracy,

An examination of the list of persons taking part In the production
of a great many of the motion pictures on our screen today will reflect that
a number of individuals who are known Communists or Communist sympathisers
take an active part in the production of these pictures, Tor instance, the
picture "The Strange Love of Martha Ivers", a Paramount release, .was directed
by^Iawta Milestone whose Communist frqgt *affiliations have been previously
sst out; the screen play was written by Bobert Ho s sen, identified in Section I

as a Communist; and as a member of the cast was Roman Sohnen, also identified
in Section^^ae a Communist, These individuals have been referred to by
Informant I as the type \fco would not hesitate to inject propaganda sequences
and suggeiTRxTB into the picture.

mabt- - /«
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V. SOVIET ACTIVITIES IN HOLLYTOOD

the

Lawson, Malts, Trumbo, Bessie, DaQrtrik, Woxley, Rosson and Cole are
Communists and their Communist affiliations are sat out in Section I of this
memprandum«_ Edward G. Robinson has been identiTle^aa,a Communist by Informant

Charles Chaplin, according t^ B may or may not be a
aunist Party • However,

J
BS^WIted that Chaplin has

always gone along with the Communist Parf^fflKas helped them financially* He
stated that Chaplin has financed the ^est Coas-^COTmunist newspaper "Peoples
florid." John Garfield, according to Informant I I has been affiliated with
Actors Laboratory, the Toung Communist League, floHywood Anti-Nazi League,
Hollywood Democratic Committee and the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee
for the Arts, Sciences and Professions* All of the above organisations, with
the exception of the Young Communist League, the former youth group of the
Communist Party, USA, are discussed in Section HI of this memorandum.

Mikhail Kalatosor, Soviet motion picture representative, came to
-Hollywood In August of 1943, where be endeavored to purchase American films.
Among the films he sovgbt to purchase were "Little Foxes" and the "Earl of
Chicago," The first of these films depicts a degenerate Southern family, the
latter is a story of a Chicago gangster in England. It may well be a part of
Kalatozov's plan or propaganda technique to obtain such pictures in order to
exhibit American life at its worst to the Soviet people, much in the manner that
Adolf Hitler, through his propaganda ministry, tried to convince the German
people for several years before the war that the United States

(

was nothing more
than a nation of Chicago gangsters. .*y--^

r
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In May of 1944, Gregory L. Irsky, formerly of the Amtorg Trading
Corporation; Leonid Kotmatov, film camera man; and Boris Tolstogowzov, a
film technician, came to the United States from the Soviet Union as a
commission to study scientific technique on behalf of the Soviet Union, to
arrange for cinematographic equipment an^tonecotiatefor technical assistance
in the motion picture field. InformantA Mof the Production
Hivision for Bell and Howell, motion picTure^SnuxacSra^ company, related
that Irsky in his contacts with him indicated that he was endeavoring to

disseminate Russian propaganda type films on various phases of Soviet life,
such as the Soviet military strength, under the guise of educational features,
to American schools and colleges. This project, of course, did not materialise/.

The Los Angeles papers carried numerous stories reflecting that
Konstantin Simonov held a party aboard a Russian Ship anchored in the harbor
at Los Angeles. Among those who attended this party were Mr. and Mrs. John
Garfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chaplin and Lewis Milestone. The Los Angeles
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Herald for May 28, 1946, reflected that the Jack Tenney (California State

Legislature Un-American Activities Committee) group -was going to conduct

an investigation of this party* It was reflected that the committee was

interested in the elaborate banquet which was provided for the guests—
"While millions are starving in Europe providing an ironic touch to the

celebration honoring the proletariat.

»

With regard to Simonov's visit to this country, the June, 1946
issue of the "Screen Writer," which is the official publication ^t the

Screen Tfriters Guild, carried a transcript of an informal discussion held
under the auspices of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization between SI monov and
members of the Screen Writers Guild, The informal discussion was presided
over by Dalton Trumbo, a Communist, whose Communist affiliations are set out
in Section I and who is employed as a screen writer in the motion picture

• industry.

This article contained a question propounded to Simonov concerning
the rights of a writer to his material, Simonov replied that Soviet writers
do not sell their work outright to the film industry but rather only sell the
right for screening, indicating that the right for publishing the material
remains in the hands of the author* It should be pointed out that the Screen
Writers Guild is the organisation supporting the American Authors Authority,
which program, conceived under Communist guidance, calls for the copyrighting
and subsequent leasing of screen plays rather than the selling of screen
plays to producers.
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Since Shirley Koploy Is employed In the
dan Institute_in_Las_Anreli

ffice of the American-

.ng to Uw UiuLlUli pwwUl'K UlUustry. One
of these dealt with various departments in the United States Motion Picture
Studios and their functions and -was apparently drawn up for the purpose
of comparing the efficiency of the United States Motion Picture Studios with
those of the Soviets, The other was a treatise proposing the formation .of a
Motion Picture Research Foundation which would function under the direct
Jurisdiction of the Motion Picture Producers Association and would be financed
by the member companies on an assessment basis £n the same ratio as such
companies are now assessed for other association activities. The Foundation
would have as a purpose the offsetting of rii

thj

Artkino Pictures, Incorporated

Artklno Pictures , Incorporated, was chartered in New Tork on
July 22, 1,940. It has registered, listing as Its foreign principal, Soyuslntorgkin
Moscow, USSR.

The organisation claims that it is engaged in the Importation of
motion picture films from Soviet Russia and the distribution of these films
in the Western Hemisphere. Although there is no apparent direct connection
between Artkino Pictures, Incorporated, and the CoBmmnist Party, USA, several
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A
of the people associated with the organisation have been identified

either as members of the Communist Party, Communist Political Association

or closely associated with the Communist movement through front organiza-

tions*

Rose Madell, who was listed as 3B,ce President in January of 1947

of Artkino Pictures, Incorporated, is marrie'd to Sam Madell, alias. Sam

Muldofsky^Sa^Vfide^^asbee^jej^^^^^^am^^jel^^e sources,

includingB p and
informant! [^aiTein^act^ei^IilHiatec^ith the Waterfront
Section o^LheTSmmunis^Tarty in New York.

Ginger Canor, switchboard operator at Artkino, is believed to be
Identical with Gertrude Canor^whowasborn in New York City on February 2,
1925* lcp&££able informantIf * former member of the Communist
Party aha' former confidentia^^n^^^R^Rhe New York Office, reported
that Ginger Robescn, believed to be identical with GLnger Canor, was among
those present at the Innwood Victory Club of the Communist Political
Association on February 6, 1945, at New York City, He also reported that she
was among those present at two other meetings of this same dub, one held
on December 26, 1944, and the other on January 23, 1945. Nancy Uarkoff

,

listed as a telephone operator at Artkino, has been referred to by
informant Abraham Naidich as a member of the OQPU, presently known as the
Hfi^At the present time this allegation has not been proven or disproves
However, investigation is being made to determine the exact status of this
individual*
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VI. INVESTIGATION OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE MOTION PICTURE

IMJSTRl BY THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES OF THE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The House Committee on Un-American Activities publicly announced

on June 20, 1945, that it had voted to investigate subversive activities in

Hollywood to determine -whether film stars and producers were involved in a

plot to overthrow the Government, **
.

It would appear that this decision on the part of the
r

"(5oandttee was

reached as a result of articles appearing in Los Angeles newspapers following

a meeting in the City of Los Angeles on June 8, 1945, sponsored by the "New

Masses," a Communist publication, and held in honor of William Cropper,

cartoonist for the publication. Principal speakers included Richard Bransten,
also known as Bruce Minton, fonner contributing editor of the •'New Masses,"
land. his wife, Ruth McKenney, also a former contributing editor of the "New

Masses," as well as Joseph Foster, film editor of "New Masses. • Tilth regard
to Richard Bransten and Ruth McKenney, it will be recalled that on September 19,

1946, these individuals were expelled from the Communist Party for an
unauthorized release of a report on the National Plenum of the Communist Party
held in July of 1946.

The Los Angeles papers reflected that the speakers indicated that

Communist propaganda and activities in the future would be centered around
Hollywood, that Communists were seeking to strengthen their ties with the
White House, that pressure must be exerted to continue lend-lease to Russia
and that "the thousands of pretty young girls in our Communist Youth Movement
must volunteer as hostesses in USO's, canteens, churches, social groups-
wherever the soldiers, sailors, and marines seek recreation and are prone
to listen to persuasive voices." The latter quoted statement concerning
young girls in the Communist movement appeared in the Los Angeles Examiner*
However, the Agents of the Los Angeles Office who were in attendance at this

meeting stated that this quotation was an inaccuracy on the part of the paper*
The Agents attending the meeting also pointed out that the Examiner made the
statement that the program presented had been "carefully blueprinted in New
York City by Earl Browder and other American Soviets." No such statement
In fact had been made at the meeting*

The Congressional investigation was held as a result, and following
the investigation the Committee prepared three confidential reports* The
first report contained many blanket statements and conclusions which did not
appear to be supported by evidence.
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The first section of this report was devoted to the naming of

some of the prominent Communists in Hollywood. The second section dealt with

the Actors Laboratory, a communist-influenced group, the Hollywood independent

Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions (formerly known as

the Hollywood Democratic Committee), the Emergency Committee on KFI, the

Anti-Defamation League, the Peoples Educational Center and the Hollywood

Writers Mobilization, all of which were referred to as communistr-inspired

groups^ with brief statements concemingjthe activities of known communists

connected with these groups, —
The next section set forth a list of names of individuals "believed

to be" members of the Party in the Hollywood area. Section Pour dealt with
Communist activities in the various guilds in Hollywood and contained for the

most part general statements concerning these guilds.

Part Five entitled "CoBnunists in Labor Unions, 1* was devoted in
the main to Herbert K* Sorrell, one of the principal. figures in the motion
picture industry strikes. Part Six entitled "Russian Government's Interest
in Motion Pictures, 1

' discussed primarily the visit of Mikhail Kalotozov to

Hollywood. Kalotozov, who was in Hollywood during 1943 was a representative
of the Soviet Film Industry, Soyuzintorgkino. The motion picture, "Mission
to Moscow" was also discussed in this section, particularly with regard to
the newspaper comments made concerning it, indicating that the picture was
nonfactual and untruthful. The conclusion of the report discussed the
aforementioned Communist meeting held in honor of the "New Masses." A
considerable portion was also devoted to the alleged trouble that Ivan
Levadoff , actor and writer, had in obtaining employment because he was
opposed to Communists and Communism.

The second report, which was called a supplemental report, was
dated September 28, 1945, and reviewed the publications: "International
Theater, " said to be an official publication of the International Union
of the Revolutionary Oommittee, published in Moscow, Russia j "The New
Theater," an American publication, the organ of the Workers Oomittee, which
was a section of the International Union of the Revolutionary Theater}
"International Literature," said to be an organ of the International Union

-of Revolutionary Writers published in Moscow; and the "T.A.C. Magazine,"
an American publication sponsored by the Theater Arts Oomittee. The
international and Communist connections of these publications from available
copies were reviewed and set out in this report*
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The third report, another supplemental report, issued early in
1946, limited its scope to the activities and affiliations of the Communist

activities engaged in by the writers employed by itetro-Goldwyn Mayer
Studios.

This same Congressional Committee on December 3, 1946, held a
preliminary hearing in Los Angeles concerning the Communist activity in the
film industry and, according to reports "received, only three witnesses were
called and the hearings were superficial. The Committee announced, however,
that it would return in January of 1947 to conduct extensive hearings on all
phases of this type of activity in Hollywood,

The next statement concerning Communist activity in the motion
picture industry was made by you in your testimony before this group on
March 26, 1947. On this occasion you pointed out that the Communists launched
their attack in Hollywood during 193 5 » directing their activities at the
infiltration of labor unions and so-called intellectual and creative fields.
You stated that the Communist activity in Hollywood was effective and was
furthered by Communists and Communist sympathizers who used the prestige of
prominent individuals in the film colony to further their cause. You also
stated that the Communists endeavored to insert into motion pictures
Communist propaganda and to eliminate anti-Communist statements*

Following your testimony you will recall that Eric Johnston,
of the motion picture industry, testified before this Committee. The
Washington post in reference to Johnston's appearance quoted him as stating,
nAS for there being Communist influence in the movies, such an accusation
is absurd. If Hollywood were a Communist network, I should not be attacked
every morning in the 'Daily Worker 1

J as I can assure you I
am »"

v*
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As you -will further recall, Father Cronih telephonically advised Mr.

Tantm that Johnston had requested him to draw up a program for the elimination of
Communists in the motion picture industry. You will also undoubtedly have noted
that Mr. Johnston and his associates have hired former Secretary of State James

F. Byrnes as their attorney and his first assignment will be to represent Johnston's
organization when the Un-American Activities Committee holds its hearings on Com-
munist activity in the motion picture industry in Washington, D. C. during September
of 19U7. These actions on the part of Johnston do not show a consistency with his

statements as quoted in the Washington Post and referred to above.

, Confidential Informant B of the Los Angeles Office,

advised that members of the Un-AmeWcanTW^^WI^^ommittee arrive^, in Hollywood
on jday 8, 19 hi, amid a great fanfare of press releases and headlines \ to conduct
an inquiry concerning Communism in the motion picture industry and to ascertain
"specifically the activities of Hanns Eisler, the brother of Gerhardt ELsler, who

is employed in the motion picture industry as a writer.

Novelist Rupert Hughes testified before the Committee on *ay 15, 19li7,

at which time he stated that Communists dominated Hollywood to a large degree and

specifically mentioned Charles Chaplin and John Howard Lawson. Jack TSarner, Vice

President of Warner Brothers Studio, also is said to have testified and complimented

the Committee on the work it was doing.

Chairman ftiomas of the Committee complimented Adolf -sienjou for his en-
lightening presentation before the Committee, stating that iienjou testified that

Communists in the film industry were so powerful that many of the "little people"

were afraid to move against them.

Mrs. Lela Rogers, mother of Ginger Rogers, who appeared before the

Committee, referred to "The Little Red School House" as being the People f
s Educa-

tional Center in Hollywood and also testified concerning an alleged Communist

statement that her daughter refused to say in the motion picture "Tender Comrade."

Robert Taylor also testified, relating that he was forced by Lowell

Mellett, former Administrative Assistant to the late President Roosevelt, into

playing in a motion picture which favored Russian ideologies over American. The

Los' Angeles Examiner of May 15, 19hl, from which this information was obtained,

reflected that ifellett was also affiliated with the Office of War Information as

the Director of the Motion Picture Division. The article further reflected that

Mellett specifically came to Hollywood for the express purpose of overruling Taylor 1 s

objection to appearing in the 19U3 release "Song of Russia."

Other individuals prominent in the film world who appeared before the

Committee included Screen Actor Richard Arlen and Henry Ginsberg, Vice President

in Charge of Production at Paramount Studios. Viktor Kravchenko, estranged Soviet

official, appeared before the Committee and was quoted by the Los Angeles Examiner
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for 'My 17, 19hl» as having stated that Hollywood was a serious intellectual

front in the United States and it was necessary to clear Hollywood of the Communists

and Communist sympathisers*

The New York Times of day 17, 19hi quoted Chairman J. Parnell Thomas

of the Un-«imerican Activities Committee as asserting after a week of hearings on

subversive activities in Hollywood that n90% of the Communist infiltration" was in

the Screen Y/riting field, but that the Federal Government had also abetted the work.

He related that in the testimony of XU actors, writers, and producers, a very out-

standing point that appeared zaany times was the influence of the "Government in

aiding^tne Communist conspiracy. 11 - , ..
-

The article also reflected that Ur. Thomas stated he reported testimony
reflecting that even the Tnite fiouse exerted its influence on certain people in

Hollywood to have certain pro-Russian motion pictures filmed during the regime of

the late President Roosevelt.

He also indicated that he was not only referring to the incident which
-•came out as a result of the testimony of Robert Taylor, but to other statements

made by actors and producers who indicated how the Government persuaded them to put

out Communist propaganda in their productions.
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